
OverviewArriving at the cash register is the low spot of a shopping trip. Today, the State News examines thefood situation and publishes a survey of food prices on a variety of goods purchased in grocery storesin the East Lansing area. See pages 6 and 7.
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Reasons for food trouble
start to materialize, focus

By TOM HAROLDSON
State News Staff Writer

A weary nation continues to watch the
saga of high food prices marked by such
news stories as senior citizens scurryingthrough garbage cans for leftovers, babychicks being slaughtered and shoppersboycotting supermarkets.

Through retrospect, reasons are
beginning to surface on why food prices
are at an all - time high. This doesn't mean
economic experts are ready to give
solutions to the problem, nor the Nixon
administration can ever guarantee that
food prices will drop. But some very
tangible and important causes for high
food costs are being realizedwith a much
clearer picture of the food industry
focusing in.

What has caused the high food prices?
*An increasing demand for food is

cropping up not only in this country but
in the world also, causing the already short
supply of food to be nibbled away.

*Poor weather in parts of the country,
last year and this year, has hurt the supply
of food that agriculture officials had
hoped would alleviate the short supply. In
Michigan, fruit crops are down this year
by 40 per cent due to a dry s

♦Price controls, which were to halt
spiraling inflation and food prices, have
bred cynicism and lack of faith in price

News Analysis
See related articles, page 6, 7

controls. In some cases, such as the
slaughtering of the baby chicks and
marketing pregnant sows, the controls
have caused complications.

*The nation is in the midst of high
employment, resulting in more money in
circulation, resulting in higher demand for
food.

The devaluation of the dollar abroad
allows foreign countries to buy more of
our goods for less money.

Most of these factors were not evident
when the cost of food first ran to
avalanche proportions. According to B.
Dale Ball, director of the Michigan Dept.
of Agriculture, because these conditions
and factors were not realized the various
economic phase controls did not work.
"When the initial phases were

proposed, the economic picture was a
mystery to President Nixon's economic
experts," he said. "Because they did not
see there were crop shortages, high
employment with more money in
circulation, a low supply in crops and a
strong international demand, their phases
did not work."

He added, though, that the economic
picture is getting clearer and that these
various conditions can not be combatted.
But simply because these facts are known,
he said, does not mean that the days of
low cost food will return.
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"At one time last year, the food
shopper was paying an average of 16 per
cent of his pay check toward food. Now,
he will be required to pay at least 20 to 25
per cent of his take home pay for food."

Ball predicts that food prices will level
off this year once food supply increases,
agricultural controls are lifted in most
areas and food suppliers are able to get a
fair return on their products.

"The farmer, manufacturer and retailer
must be able to pay for their costs of
production," he said. "With the price
controls they were not able to do this and
a. revolt occurred," he said. "Hopefully
the Nixon administration sees that as long
as the food producers meet these costs of
production and can pay their bills, the
food supply will not be hindered in any
way."

Certain steps are being taken to make
sure that more food will be available for
consumption by next year. More than 40
million acres of once untouched,
subsidized land will be released for crop
production next year.

Innovations in crop growing, cattle
breeding and food manufacturing are
being tested, some of which are proving
successful in increasing supply. Export
controls, to halt the increasing flow of
certain foods out of this country have
been enforced.

How these innovations, controls and
policies will work is difficult to determine
at this time. But as several economic
experts have said, things can't get too
much worse than they have been this year.

Open House
Students interested in working in State

News editorial and photography
departments are invited to attend an open
house at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 341 Student
Services Bldg. Applications will be
accepted at that time and clippings
should be brought. Refreshments will be
provided.

Trustees vote to OK
ByTERIALBRECHT

and
DIANE SILVER

State News Staff Writers
I Though the 1974 - 75 University budget was approved by the

rd of trustees at their Friday meeting, one trustee expressed
itisfaction with the process for formulating the $152.3ftillion budget.

I Trustee Jack Stack, R • Alma, said after the meeting that the
■d should play a greater role in the planning stages of the
iget and not merely approve any list of figures presented to it

ly University officials.
|"I have recommended that we have presentations by
tpartment chairmen and deans so we can have more substance

■pon which to make a decision," Stack said.
I This approval of the budget request is the beginning of a year •kg process to obtain funds from the state. The request will be
■bmitted to Gov. Milliken this fall. He will then make a budget
^commendation in February for all state agencies to the
jgislature based on these figures.
I After House and Senate committees have held hearing andde recommendations to their respective houses, the legislatureJill approve a final budget, which is incorporated into the higher■ucation bill. It is then sent back to the governor for hisVgnature.
I Next year's approved budget request represents a $17.2lion increase over the 1973 - 74 request.I The request again includes funds to establish a law school at
|SU. The legislature refused to appropriate any funds for a law"ol this year.

Improve roads
I In other action, the board approved plans to widen thepingwood entrance and to extend Bogue Street to the LifeTiences Building. A motion to adopt a new solicitation andJfcibution ordinance for on - campus buildings was tabled.|The budget includes $129.7 million for the University's""

al fund (an increase of $13.9 million), $12.6 million for the►operative Extension Service (an increase of $1.7 million)
™ $10 million for the Agricultural Experiment Station (anurease of $1.6 million).

■ The budget request features an increased emphasis onlMion and food production projects to help consumers

President Wharton said. This is reflected in new programs and
research in the Agricultural Experiment Station, Cooperative
Extension Service and the College of Veterinary Medicine.

Approximately half of the increase in the general fund budgetwould be utilized for increasing staff and faculty salaries and
fringe benefits.

Increases for improvement and expansion of existing programs
total about $2.6 million, including $986,000 for the College ofHuman Medicine, $1,014,000 for the College of OsteopathicMedicine and $200,000 for the College of Veterinary Medicine.

Another $2.8 million will be used to cover an inflationaryfactor of 5 per cent on University purchases, increased fuel costs,
compliance with the new Occupational Safety and Health Act
and the operation and maintenance of the physical plant.

The board also approved continuing plans for designing acommunication arts building, a performing arts center and nine
other buildings.

The board approved $127,000 to improve the Collingwood
entrance to MSU and $150,000 for extending Bogue Street to the
Life Sciences Building. Work will begin on both projects
immediately.

Action tabled
The trustees put off action on a new distribution and

solicitation ordinance after Stack voiced concern that the
ordinance could be misinterpreted by future administrators in
order to prevent legitimate petitioners from seeing students.

He suggested that an amendment be added to the ordinance
stating, in part, that the ordinance not infringe in any way uponthe right of the people to petition the University or government.

Trustee Kenneth Thompson, R - East Lansing, felt that Stack's
amendment was irrelevant. Thompson further noted that it was a
good example of the board's lack of faith in the administration.

"One of the problems this University has is that the people on
this board are not supporting the University," he said. "I think it
is about time this board gave support to the president and
administrators of the University."

Stack replied that he was only trying to avoid problems
resulting from ambiguity in the ordinance's wording.

After the meeting Stack said that Thompson's comments were
"inflammatory rhetoric and were not relevant to the question.

"Public board members are not elected to constantly rubber
stamp the administration's programs," he added. "We are here to

side MondayI Petitioning begins today for candidates
fun for the ASMSU positions fropi theP'«9e of Communication Arts and

P®9e of Social Science/James Madison
T«9e. Details on the petitioning which
r'Sept. 28 for the Oct. 3 election page

■ Entertainment, page 9.
■NationalI news, page 2,

|Wts, page 11.

^ Hows notes
r° student positions on the State
W1 corporation board of directors are

F '0r t,1e board, which manages
IpY and business affairs. Deadline isf"y Apply in the business office, 345
y®nt Services Bdlg.
_ s carrying 10 credits or more
r °not wish to read the State News or
■ " services may receive a refund of the

Inscription paid at registration byln9 their fee receipt card at 345
Slices Bldg., through Friday

noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Hunt slated

as hearings

l#8.m. to

FROM WIRE SERVICES

WASHINGTON—The Senate Watergate
committee resumes its hearings at 10 a.m.
today with convicted Watergate
conspirator E. Howard Hunt as leadoff
witness and a committee promise of fewer
daily sessions. The committee announed
the streamlined hearings will run only
three days a week instead of five. The
witness list has been purged to weed out
minor testimony and Nov. 1 has been set
as the deadline for the hearings.

Hunt's testimony is expected to
complete the phase of the hearings
reviewing events leading up to the break-in
at Democratic headquarters in the
Watergate June 17,1972, the burglary and
the coverup. Hunt has admitted leading
the group that broke into Daniel EUsbarg's
psychiatrist's office to steal records.

Then the committee will investigate
1972 presidential campaign "dirty tricks
and campaign financing.

Samuel Dash, chief committee counsel,

raise questions on what is being discussed. I don't think theadministrators have perceived my questions as an attack on theirintentions or integrity," Stack said.
Gifts and grants totaling $7,982,367 were accepted by theboard. The figure includes several major federal grants for further

development of the Colleges of Human Medicine and OsteopathicMedicine.
Other giants included $355,902 from the National Heart and

Lung Institute to a long - term hypertension detection and
treatment program and $625,000 from the federal LawEnforcement Assistance Administration for creating a criminal

Justice Systems Center at MSU.
The board made 311 faculty appointments, including CarlGoldschmidt as director of the School of Urban Planning and

Landscape Architecture, Howard W. Stoudt as chairman of the
Dept. of Community -Medicine and Harold Riley as chairman of
the Dept. of Agricultural Economics.

The board also appointed Holly L. Schrank to hold the
University's first women's academic internship.

The program is designed to give women an opportunity to
participate in administrative work to encourage them to pursuea career in it.

Study says commune life
beneficial for children

EVANSTON, 111. (AP) - Living in . Their study, published in thecommunes with adults can be beneficial September issue of Pediatrics, journal offor children, two pediatric researchers the American Academy of Pediatrics, isreport. said to be the first formal research

said the question still to be answered by the
committee is whether the abuses that
occurred in the 1972 campaign
constituted a difference in kind or in
degree from past political practices.

ABC-TV will broadcast today's hearings
locally on WJRT, Channel 12, in Flint.
The network will alternate with the other
two major networks on subsequent
sessions, at least for this week.

The committee's request for tape
recordings of Watergate-related
conversations held by President Nixon is
still pending in the courts. Hie U.S.
Court of Appeals is weighing whether to
uphold an order by Chief U.S.' District
Judge John J. Sirica to preview the tapes
and decide what goes to the Watergate
grand jury.

Meanwhile, a Rhode Island rabbi who
has filed a suit to halt th" Watergate
hearing because It violates civil .ights of
witnesses in the case said he would appeal
a dismissal today.

City demol
The City of East Lansing razed the vacant fraternity house at 451Evergreen Ave. after the city council approved the move Tuesday.The space will become part of the Valley Court Park which isadjacent to the lot.

State News photo by David Schmier

focusing on children in contemporaryAmerican attempts at communal living.
Charley M. Johnston, a medical

student, and Robert W. Deisher, his
faculty director, of the the University of
Washington department of pediatrics, said
with the dissolution of the extended
family and the increasing isolation of
people from each other, the advantages of
communal living are amplified.

Johnston visited 20 communities in
Oregon, Washington and British Columbia
during summer 1972.

The authors said the advantages varied
among communes, but "where major
difficulties have been overcome and the
commune members have been able to
realize some of the potential advantages of
communal child rearing, the reward has
been children who demonstrate self -

confidence, openness, warmth,
independence and maturity."

In two of four groups with several older
children, sexuality was expressed early and
actual intercourse occurred between most
children in these two groups by the age of
5 or 6, they said.

"These children related to sex as

something interesting and enjoyable, but
not of central importance," the authors
said.

In two of 10 groups t Johnston visited
for five days or longer, all adults were seen
as parents to all children, while in the
other eight, individual family units were
maintained.

Johnston and Deisher said most groups
held the ideal that each child must be free
to find for himself his relationship with
the group and with his parents.

Physical punishment was found to be
nearly nonexistent, and most discipline
"involved verbal requests to change
behavior or to leave a scene of conflict."
"With the exception of one of the two

religious groups, there was a willingness to
discuss sexuality openly and matter - of -

factly; and, inhibitions about nudity were
minimal in all groups," the authors
reported.

"Except for "one group that was
strongly male supremacist, rumors of
communes as havens for indiscriminate
sexuality proved to be unfounded," theysaid.
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You re needed.
For more information o 1 how you
can be a volunteer, please contact
the M.S.U. Volunteers, 27 Student
Services Building, Phone* 353-4400.
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compiled by our notional desk J

Will Kissinger liven up UN?
United Nations diplomats are looking to Henry A.

Kissinger, the German - born secretary of state, to liven
up dull General Assembly debates. Kissinger will address
the 135 - nation assembly today, his first speech as
secretary since his Friday confirmation by the Senate,
78-7. Kissinger was sworn
in as the 56th secretary of if7^
state Saturday at the White W
House and was praised by
President Nixon for being
the first naturalized citizen ' -fik ^
to become secretary. His
voice cracking with emotion \ IHV
as he touched on his k
persecutions as a Jewish JM ^ y
youth in Nazi Germany.
Kissinger said, "If my origin KISSINGER
can contribute anything to the formulation of our
policy it is that at an early age I have seen what can
happen to a society that is based on hatred and strength
and distrust and that I experienced then what
America means to other people in its hope and ideals."

COUPLE TELLS OF

Junta vows to repair economy
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Chilean military junta has
announced an emergency plan to put the
economy in order and open the door to foreign
investment with guarantees against
expropriation.

Gen. Gustavo Leigh, a member of the
four-man junta that seized power from Marxist
President Salvador Allende Gossens Sept. 11 said
the emergency measures were necessary, "to
repair the chaos" inherited from Allende's
government.

But Leigh said the military government will
not scuttle social reforms carried out by Allends.

Meanwhile, an American couple held prisoner
for a week in Chile said they had witnessed the
execution of 400 to 500 persons since the
military took control of Chile.

Patricia and Adam Garrett Schesch. who
returned to Miami Sunday, also accused Chile's
new military leaders of "conducting a program
against foreigners."

The Scheschs. graduate students at the
University of Wisconsin, were released Friday
and expelled from Chile. They arrived in Miami
aboard one of the first flights permitted to leave
Santiago.

"We personally saw the shooting of 400 to
500 prisoners, in groups of 30 to 40, at the
National Stadium where we were being held,"
said Schesch, 31. He said the shootings were
carried out by the military and occurred in the
stadium.

In Santiago, the military junta termed the
Schesch's allegations "absolutely baseless."
"I can assure you that not even one person,

let alone 400 or 500, has been executed," a
spokesman said.

The couple said it had also seen and heard
beatings administered to prisoners, many of them
foreigners.

The junta has admitted that 5,000 to 7,000
persons have been detained in Santiago's main
soccer stadium since the Sept. 11 coup.

Most of them have been arrested as suspects
and are beinp freed after questioning at a rate of
about 100 a day, an official source said.

Two Mary Knoll priests from the United
States, Francis Flynn of Miami and Joseph of the
Boston area, arc being detained at the stadium.
Their release was expected Saturday, but was
delayed because authorities said they wanted to
question them further.

Thirty Allende aides are being held prisoner
on an island in the Straits of Magellan, a
junta spokesman said.

On foreign investment, which declined sharply
under Allende, Leigh said guarantees will be
offered and added. "We want to give confidence
to the entire world. The doors will open for any
foreign capital seeking a place in Chile."

Leigh said Chile's industries have returned to
near normal since the coup and those that were
nationalized legally under Allende will continue
under the control of the state.

Those that were expropriated illegally will be
returned to their former owners, he said.

Waiting
A young woman with baby seeks news of lost husband at Defense Ministry in Santiago, Chile

AP Wirephoto

The Senate is expected to sharply test this week
President Nixon's pleas against cuts in U.S. forces
overseas and a slowdown in Trident submarine
development.
"All of our efforts to secure a more peaceful and

prosperous world will be endangered if we unilaterally
erode our defense posture," Nixon said in a letter to
Senate leaders. The Senate is considering a bill
authorizing $20.4 billion for military procurement in
the current fiscal year.

Last-ditch ration plan weighed
The Nixon Administration's last - ditch fuel rationing

plan now under development incorporates features from
the draft and from bank checking accounts.

This final stage of a four - step "contingency plan" -
which would go into effect if rationing becomes
necessary - would revolve around "checks" issued to all
car owners which would have to be turned in at gas
stations to purchase fuel. The retailer then would
deposit the fuel checks in an account on which he could
draw to receive more fuel supplies. Checks would be
issued to consumers on a still - unspecified priority
system.

The check system would be combined with local
rationing boards, modeled after draft boards, to classify
consumers, deal with emergencies and monitor
compliance.

Before these final harsh steps would be taken,
though, administration moves might include appeals for
voluntary fuel conservation by the public, changing
power plant consumption to more plentiful fuels and
establishing priorities and allocations.

TV, radio warned on sexism

The lone black member of the Federal
Communications Commission warned broadcasters they
must stop discriminating against women or face
commission action.

The commissioner, Benjamin Hooks, who addressed a

meeting of a chapter of American Women in Radio and
Television in Memphis, said he hoped court action or
denials of licenses would not be necessary.
"I believe that the majority of men - and you

women - who own broadcast facilities, intend to do
right. But like most of us, they need a little help."

He said 37 per cent of 1,800 FCC employes are
women, mostly in low civil service grades with only 4.5
per cent in top grades.

Albert hits Nixon comments

"The President does not have a monopoly on
wisdom," declared Speaker of the House Carl Albert in
a nationwide radio address Sunday responding to
criticism of Congress'
legislative record. Albert
said Congress had compiled
an impressive record so far
this year and will improve
on it before adjourning.
Albert said Congress, not
Nixon, had taken the
initiative in dealing with
economy, health, energy
and crime problems.

Democratic leadership in
Congress would like to work with Nixon, Albert said,
but allowances have to be made for differences of
opinion. "Congress does not perform at the behest of
this President or any president," he said.

Senate considers defense cuts
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Agnew fights kickback rumors
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WASHINGTON (AP) -
Vice President Spiro Agnew
was reported to be proceeding
Sunday with plans to "defend
his constitutional office."

Two developments over the
weekend indicated the vice
president intends to try and
retain his office and fight
charges of political corruption.

Agnew will move in court
next week to block a grand
jury investigation, sources close
to the vice president revealed.

This seemed to indicate that

motions filed in brhalf of the
vice president would argue that
he could not be indicted
without first being impeached
and removed from office.

Agnew has denied rumors,
growing out of a federal grand
jury probe in Baltimore, that
he took political kickbacks for
awarding construction

contracts while he was

governor of Maryland or a
Baltimore County executive.
Presidential counselor

Melvin Laird denied Sunday deadlocked in negotiationsthat he was the source of *

published reports that Agnew
is considering resigning and is
"engaged in plea bargaining."
In another development,

Newsweek magazine reported
that President Nixon knew of
allegations against Agnew more
than a year ago.

The Washington Post and
The New York Times quoted
informed sources as saying
that lawyers for Agnew and
Justice Dept. officials are
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Jobs for w

fewer, prof
By ANGELIA CARROLL
State Newt StaffWriter

I The employment picture for women is now worse than it wasL ago, an MSU professor told 70 women employes of the
Lot of State Highways.
i Fudora Pettigrew, professor of urban and metropolitan1

Hies, said Thursday at a seminar on the changing role of
rldne women that 45 per cent of all technical and professionalT. Jie held by women In 1940 but only 37 per cent were held

Lwomen in 1969.
I The continued worsening of the employment picture for

in recently is partially due to a backlash against the whole
dn's movement in the past 18 months, Pettierew said.

| Working women are concentrated at the bottom of theLnioyment scale, Pettigrew said. Women are thwarted in their
KTinpts to advance up the career ladder, she said.
T The highway department has no women employed higher than

el 13, a department spokesman said. Level 21 is the top civil
vice pay designation,

rThough she doesn't consider herself a militant "women's
■bber," Pettigrew said she was concerned about the lack of
Touali'ty between the sexes in hiring and promotion policies.P Pettigrew said education was an important part of achieving
Iguality in hiring,

"You can't discount the poor economic conditions overall, but
R need to get the Billy Jean King - Bobby Riggs type thing off
ie front pages and get statistics on the underemployment of

m onto the front pages, instead of the women's pages," she

p'We need more than paper statutes, too," she said.J For example the Equal Employment Opportunity CommissionIsix to eight months behind in dealing with their cases, Pettigrew
lid. "It's not that they don't want to do it, but they don't have
Jhe staff," she said.
J Few women can wait that long for a claim to be settled,lettigrew said. "Children get hungry; you have to have food and a

bof," she said.
I The highway deaprtment employes drew up a number of
ksolutions for consideration. They called for:
[•Giving sensitivity training to male supervisors to make themtore sensitive to the needs and concerns of women.
[ »Urging the highway department to advertise job openings inLnagement and provide a training program for women who
■rant to work in management.
■ (Adding four new women members to the Michigan State
Highway Commission so that the male • female ratio on that body

lould be equal.

louniy looksfor

(for crisis phone
I A program approved the the until we have some idea where

■ngham County Board of the money is coming from,"
ommissioners may provide Porter explained. The
ta residents with a telephone commission vetoed a move to

■mergency system if the pay for the before by itself in
Tommissioners can find a way June.
Kopay for it. The matter is presentlyI Under the program, all being researched by the board'sImergency numbers including corporation counsel and Porterlolice. fire, rescue squad, and expects that a decision on costImbulance services would might be reached before theIperate from a central committee's Sept. 26 meeting.
Cb°Q?iBy diali"g the„Ca" Porter said he would like to^bers 911, a person need.ng ^ a in^ area°c of these service8 would **

communities contribute an

equal share to the cost of
"911" but he has no estimate
yet on overall expense.
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Creeping periph"T" j"".' '"a"".0'* Seto.1..... Ro.d ,o tt. central E.„ L.n.in, bu,in„, dlmict.n 'T " 'A"'**"•*■ I""™"«•»"«<° "•*»'Mi™ Brookover h.s said that he has Con.ide,ed Ann Street
- ttl* A™ f"" "«• "hteh citizens fee, p»„ of a peripheral route.~

"«"Hagadorn s„„ Ne„s .a,,,. by Ro„ Bia>a

TRIES 10 HALT RESIDENT'S FEARS

Sharp to seek land sale

bleto contact it faster.
I The motion was submitted
By the county law
pforcement and courts

unittec, chaired by Grady
Porter I) District 12 and was

■Igested by Ingham County
■heriff Kenneth Preadmore
■d the Tri-County criminal
Tistice commission.
I "Preadmore did a lot of the
[Iking for it," Porter said,
'ie convinced us that it was

fcnethinn we needed."
11nitial approval of the
foposal came in June but the

commission is till
torching for a means to divide
■scost among area
Immunities.
["Wedidn't want to commit
"se'ves to implementing it

By ANDREA AUSTIN
State News StaffWriter
Councilwoman Mary Sharp,

who was booed along with
other councilmembers last
week by an angry East Lansing
neighborhood group, will
apparently try to allay the
residents' fears that a
controversial road extension
project will increase traffic
near their homes.

Sharp, who is running for re
- election in November and was
faced with the possibility of
losing votes in the Bailey
School area,: reportedly will
introduce a resolution next
week asking that the city sell
property it owns on the Ann
Street corridor or convert it
into parks.

Bailey area residents
confronted council Tuesday
with their fears that council's
earlier approval of an 180 -

foot extension of Ann Street
would mean increased high -

speed traffic in their
neighborhood.

Meanwhile, Bailey - area
residents are organizing to find
a way to make city government
more responsive to their
wishes.
About 24 people met

Friday night to lay the

groundwork for the
organization, and its steering
committee expects to meet
with Sharp this week,
spokesman Jeremy Mattson,
315 Orchard St., said Sunday.

The Bailey School district,
north of Grand River Avenue
between Abbott and Hagadorn
roads, is comprised of a mix of
young - family and older
homeowners. Student housing
expanding north is a threat,
say many residents.

People there are afraid Ann
Street will become part of a
peripheral route between
Hagadom Road and the central
business district, bringing more
and faster traffic to a quiet
neighborhood.

Sharp was not available for
comment Sunday.

Mattson said residents of
the Bailey area were disturbed
by Sharp's reaction to their
protests at the Sept. 18 city
council meeting, at which over
40 people appeared in
opposition to the construction.

At the meeting Councilman
George Griffiths moved to
reconsider council's Aug. 21
decision to extend Ann Street
for 180 feet between Spartan
and Stoddard avenues. The
motion died for lack of
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support, and in a later motion
council voted 4 • 1 to reaffirm
the construction.

Sharp said then that she
agreed with the East Lansing
Planning Commission's wish to
keep Ann Street from
becoming part of a peripheral
route, but would not oppose
the current construction or

pledge to vote for no future

Back to

School

Special
*7 44 value,

***** '

*English Leather After Shave $2.50 Size.
*Close-Up Toothpaste 454Size.
*Gillette Techmatic Razor With Adjustable
Cartridge & Coupon $2.25 Value
"English Leather Spray Deodorant $1.25 Size.
"Gillette Foamy Face Saver $1.09 Size

'Jean Nate' Pour La Bain $2.00 Size.
*Jean Nate' Spray Deodorant $1.50 Size.
"Close-Up Toothpaste 454Size.
"Bonnie Bell 10-0-6 Lotion $1.95 Size.
"Colgate 100 Mouthwash 854Size.
*Halo Shampoo 694Size.

(JimpooK^
131 E. Grand

River
across from

the Union

JORe
Open

9:00-5:30
MON-SAT
332-0877

Petitioning opens up
for ASMSU election
Petitioning begins today for a special election to be held by

Associated Students of MSU (ASMSU) on October 3, to fill two
recently vacated ASMSU Student Board seats.
Hie empty posts represent the College of Communication Arts

and Social Science/James Madison College, both officially vacated
at ASMSU's Sep. 16 meeting.

Petitioning for the positions ends Friday. Though this is
contrary to the ASMSU Operations Code, which says petitioning
is to last 10 days, Ed Grafton, ASMSU president, feels the
ASMSU constitution, which says a special election is to be held
two Wednesdays after any post is vacated, takes precedent.

One problem the special election has already encountered is
that ASMSU is currently without an elections commission. The
Elections Commission monitors each election by counting votes,
taking recounts, hearing appeals and listening to gripes. Grafton
said that he will apDoint an interim elections commission to
moniter next Wednesday. Maria Simpson, former elections
commissioner, quit her post at the end of spring term when she
dropped out of school to change her state residency status.

Grafton said that people in the newly implemented Chicano
aide program in residence halls expressed interest in running
candidates in the special election. From Chicano Aides
program however, no one was available for comment Sunday.Poll locations, not yet determined, will be set up at various
points around campus where heavy student population is
frequented.

Mary Flood, who filled the College of Communication Arts
positon, resigned at the end of spring term out of frustration with
ASMSU and because she dropped out of school to change her
state residency status.

Shelly Nolan filled the Social Science/James Madison seat
before resigning to maintain her academic standing.

Norman Stewart, 536
Orchard St., one of the Bailey
residents who plan to meet
with Sharp, said he wants to
know specifically what she
proposes, and who on the
council will support her move.

"I'd like to know if it (the
proposed resolution) is a
smokescreen," Stewart said

ALPHA KAP
Professional Business Fraternity

announces

FALL R
OPEN H

7-9 p.m. Sept.
Call 332-5048 for

We sell more guitars and have
more satisfied customers than

anyone in central Michigan.
Come on in and find out why!
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* GUILD
* GIBSON
* OVATION
* YAMAHA
* CONRAD
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* ACESSORIES
* LESSONS
* REPAIRS
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EXCLUSIVE
ONE-YEAR

FREE
SERVICE
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ADJUSTMENT

MARSHALL'S
245 Ann Street
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WJIM viewers to
station's programs
Now that Harold F. Gross and his WJIM - TV station

have had their license renewed by the Federal
Communications Commission, mid - Michigan viewers
will have to adopt a "wait and see" attitude in regards
to better local programming.

Gross reached agreement with Citizens United for
Better Broadcasting and the Lansing Committee for
Children's Television the day the station's license was
due for renewal.
According to the agreement, WJIM will start

broadcasting more local children's programming, more
local public affairs and more local news.

However. Gross should have been more responsive to
community concerns a long time ago and not waited
until his license was due for renewal before making any
moves to improve local programming.

The agreement also called for the appointment of
three citizens to the WJIM public service advisory
committee. This is an excellent move and should do
much to improve community relations between the
station and local citizens.

However, Gross is not exactly a "model citizen" just
because he reached agreement with local citizens under
license renewal pressure. There is still the question of
the Detroit Free Press article of Sept. 2, in which Gross
is accused of promoting his business interests on his
WJIM - TV station and blacking out public figures on
WJIM news reports who oppose his business interests.

According to this article, Gross blacked out such

notables as Gus Scholle, the late president of Michigan's
AFL - CIO, and ex - Teamsters boss James R. Hoffa.
Gross has also blacked out Lansing city councilmen who
disagree with his bid for Lansing's cable television
franchise.
If Gross were to have the Lansing cable television

franchise, there is a definite possibility of a monopoly
over local communications. Such a monopoly would
tend to weaken the communications structure

internally, due to a lack of competition, and give area
viewers little choice in programming.

Gross has taken more than just passing interest in the
day - to - day operations of WJIM. Hopefully, steps have
been taken to give WJIf' personnel a greater say in the
operations of the station and less subject on a one - man
rule.

But will Gross and WJIM really reform? It is hard to
say. He has reached agreement with citizens on local
programming and that, at least, is a start. Better local
programming will not only benefit the community in
general, but will help Gross and WJIM as well. The
increased local programming should serve a larger cross -
section of the community.

As for the other accusations against Gross, only time
will tell. Gross is a businessman, first and foremost. This
must be remembered at all times. One can only hope
that Gross will reconcile his Financial interests with his
responsibility to the Lansing community and outlying
districts.
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'DOESN'T ANYBODY BELIEVE ANYONE IN THIS ADMINISTRATION
ANY MORE? NO, I'M NOT LEAVING!'

COMMENTARY

Nixon likely to choose Connolly
if Agnew leaves Washington

Straw vote essential
A proposal by the ASMSU board to create four

student liaison advisers on the board of trustees, though
falling short of true student representation, is a step in
the right direction. But the proposal is useless unless the
students receive a straw vote.

The proposal would allow the students to sit in on all
public meetings of the trustees and during private
.sessions at the discretion

, of President Wharton.
^ How^i*. tjiese students.'woujft~%niaVe the right to'

initiate motions or resolutions, .nor have access to the
confidential records of fellow students or teaching
faculty members.

They could also be politely asked to leave meetings
on matters of faculty tenure, promotion, retention or
salary.

Without access to all information and the right to sit
in on all meetings of the trustees, without being
excluded at Wharton's discretion, the student liaison
advisers could not act as competent decision makers

when voting.
While the ASMSU proposal offers students an

immediate voice in University, a proposed constitutional
amendment is a more direct inlet for student
representation in the future.

The Michigan Higher Education Student Assn., of
which ASMSU is a member, currently is involved in a
petition drive seeking an amendment to the state
constitution. The amendment would provide positions
for students on all college governing bodies with regular
member voting privileges and responsibilities.

ASMSU's student liaison adviser proposal now goes
to President Wharton, and then to a joint student -

administrative committee for revision, before it finally
reaches the trustees.

The last time the trustees were presented a similar
proposal they amended it beyond recognition. This time
the straw vote is essential and must remain.

By JAMES RESTON
New York Times

WASHINGTON - Two leading
Democrats are now on record as saying
that if Vice President Agne.v resigns or is
shoved. President Nixon would have no
trouble in choosing Agnew's successor and
getting the Democratic-controlled
Congress to approve the President's
personal choice.
Gov. Wendell Ford I
of Kentucky,
Chairman of the
Democrat
Governors Caucus, I
has said that "The j
Congress, of course,
should scrutinize the
selection, but
balance, the
President should
have the choice."

Democratic National Chairman Robert
Strauss agreed, saying: "I believe the
people would see this as the President's
responsibility."
If this is true, and it may very well be,

we may be at the beginning of a process in
which former governor John Cbnnally of
Texas could replace Agnew as vice
president and emerge as the leading
candidate for the Republican presidential
nomination, with a good chance of beating
the divided Democrats in 1976.

From the President's point of view, the
replacement of Agnew by Connally would
be cynical but logical. He admires
Connally for his brassy confidence, good
looks, political cunning and emotional
eloquence. Both were poor boys who

made good, but Connally has the courage
of Nixon's convictions, shares Nixon's
conservative philosophy and love of power
and is more comfortable than Nixon in the
worlds of business and politics.

The White House says the President has
no contingency plan for the replacement
of Agnew. The Democrats claim they have
not been discussing the problem. Almost
everybody defends the principle of
presumed innocence. Connally says he is
not tunning for anything and wants only
to be the best cattle breeder in America.
And there is about as much truth in each
of these statements as in all the others.

The truth is that Agnew has not only
been gravely weakened, but virtually
destroyed, by leaks and premature
publicity even before the evidence against
him could be weighed by the Baltimore
grand jury.
At least some of the President's

supporters think Agnew's resignation
would help the President by avoiding a
test on whether the vice president can be
tried before impeachment, an awkward
constitutional problem in the President's
own case. And politically, it would give
the President the chance to put Connally
in the forefront of presidential politics
only a few months after Connally joined
the GOP.

From the point of view of the
Democrats, however, it is hard to see why,
with their majorities in both houses of
Congress, they would casually go along
with Governor Ford of Kentucky and
Chairman Strauss of the Democratic
Committee.

For confirming Connally as «H
president would increase the chances th
they would have to run against
1976, and this could be the most critic
decision of that campaign, for while i

Big Texan may be one of the wo
diplomats around these days, he
probably the best politician and the be
public speaker in the whole crowd.

Getting the Democrats together
anything these days, however, is a proble
if not an impossibility, which is »•)
they've now been out of the White Hou
for two terms.

j
COMMENTARY

Richard's just a brotherly bugger
By ART BUCHWALD
Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON - The startling
revelation that President Nixon had
tapped the telephone of his own brother,
F. Donald Nixon, has caused great concern
among civil libertarians. If a president can
tap his own brother without a court order,
their thinking goes, no one in this country
is safe.

But there is a school of legal opinion
that maintains the Fourth Amendment
guarantees of right of privacy and of
protection against search and seizure do
not cover blood relatives of high
government officials.

The leader of this
school is the great
constitutional
lawyer, professor
Sam Clemente who
wrote the definitive
book on President
Millard Fillmore's
wiretapping
activities, titled '
Ain't Heavy, He's My
Brother."

Clemente told me, "The Supreme
Court has ruled on many occasions that it
is perfectly legal for a President to tap his
brother's telephone in the interests of
national security. In the case of President
Fillmore, the President suspected his
brother Dillard was getting kickbacks from

slaves who were working on government
projects in the South. Fillmore ordered
the Secret Service to tap his brother's
lines.
"When The Washington Post broke the

story, Fillmore's press secretary
announced the tap had been placed on
Dillard because of threats on his life. Most
of the threats were made by President
Fillmore himself. But when questioned
about this, the press secretary refused to
comment.

"Fillmore's brother sued the President
for invasion of privacy but the Supreme
Court, in a 5 • 4 decision, ruled in the
President's favor.
"The majority opinion said, it is

obvious that writers of the Constitution
did not have relatives in mind when they

r
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-WELL, YES, DICK, I DO REALIZE MOTHER ALWAYS LIKED ME MORE THAN YOU ... IS
THAT WHY??'

wrote the Fourth Amendment. It is
impossible for a president of the United
States to carry on his executive duties
without knowing what his brother is up
to.

'"Nobody can do more damage to a
president than his brother and since most
brothers tend to take advantage of the
President's high office, it is essential that
the President of the United States be given
free rein to tap his kinfolk."

Clemente continued, "But the court
ruled that the President could not tap in ■

laws. 'We realize,' the ruling said, 'that in
many cases a brother • in - law could give a
president even more trouble than a
brother. But if we opened the privilege to
brothers • in • law, there would be no end
to wiretapping in this country.'

"Although President Fillmore won the
suit, he agreed not to tap Dillard's phone
any more. But he refused to turn over the
tapes on the grounds that if he did he
would be setting a precedent for future
presidents who would have to turn over
their tapes to their brothers."

I asked Clemente, "Do you think
President Nixon was relying on the
President Fillmore - Dillard decision when
he authorized the tapping of his brother's
phone?"

"Either that or the Ulysses S. Grant
case.

"If you recall President Grant was
worried about his brother's drinking
problems and ordered a tap on his phone.
As soon as he got enough evidence on him,
Grant ordered his brother arrested for
drunkenness. But the case was thrown out
when it was revealed that Grant had
members of the White House staff break
into his brother's doctor's office to steal
his brother's files."

Clemente did not think the American
public would be alarmed over the news
that President Nixon had tapped his
brother's phone.

"Anyone who has a brother would like
to do the same thing."

LETTER POLICY
The State News

welcomes all letters. Letters
should be typed to a 65
space line and triple spaced.
Letters should be signed and
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing and
local address. No unsigned
letters will bn accepted.
Letters may be edited for
clarity and conciseness to
accommodate more letters
on the page, but definitely
will not be edited for
content.

Brides can kesurname
To the Editor:

The State News Welcome Week issue,
"Brides using maiden names," is a
confusing statement of Michigan law
regarding a woman's right to keep her own
surname upon marriage.

As long as she uses that name
exclusively, a woman may legally keep her
name upon marriage rather than adopt her
husband's surname. No court procedure or
other action is required if the woman has
never used-and never intends to use-her

husband's name. However, a woman w
has adopted her husband's name L
marriage, and who later wis®
to resume use of her maiden name, op
have to initiate a legal name f m
procedure through probate court.

Women's legal rights are an are L
increased research and Iit'8a ■
Information on specific lega1 questions ■
be obtained from the Michigan ° 1
Commission, 230 N. Washington Aj
Lansing (373-2884). BarrieThori

Asst. professor, sociolo®

RAs: NARCS
To the Editor: rights trampled upon.

I would sure like to know how the RAs They can change their sUl
stand on the new antidrug policy. This is disgusting narcs to t ue student ■ ■
a golden opportunity for them to show What will it be, RAs. WB
that studen^are tire^of having their civil - ■
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Employes shocked
jy recent dismissal

By SHARON HANKS
State News Staff Writer

Employees of Lum's restaurant and the High Wheeler bar were
■iU disillusioned Saturday over the abrupt firing of three - year -"

ager Ed Rouillard of the two businesses.
Abo"* 25 of the 50 employes attended a staff meeting

Saturday morning to hear the reasons for the curt dismissal, but
^ t employes were still somewhat shocked with the decision.
Most were reluctant to release their names for fear of losing
pjr jobs but did say they were "shocked," "saddened" and

bought he did a "fantastic job."
■We were all shocked because we think he's a brilliant guy,"

,vj Ballast, asst. manager of Lum's, said. "He's done nothing but
great job."
The bar and restaurant are located at M.A.C. and Albert

avenues and employ mostly MSU students.
According to part • owner Jon Runquist, Rouillard was fired

because "we simply wanted to have some input into our business
md Ed wouldn't let us."
We respect Ed for his integrity, honesty and willingness to

work," Rundquist toldy employees, "but it was Ed's business as
j, as Ed was concerned and we wanted something to say about
r business."
He said the decision was long in the making yet Rouillard was

taken by surprise.
"It's u total shock to me. I had no inclination it was coming at

all» Rouillard said Saturday afternoon. "The owners simple
ranted to take more control."
Both businesses are jointly owned by Rundquist of Dansville;
i father, Russ Rundquist of East Lansing and John Stafford of
Ireenville.
Dissagreements about policies was another problem, Russ

Rundquist said. "We wanted new policies to meet the standards
of other Lums but Ed refused to carry them out."
Lum's is part of a national franchise corporation of about 400

restaurants.
Rouillard said most of the new policies would not have catered

to the college crowd.
Rouillard, 26, has managed Lum's and the High Wheeler since

they opened in October 1970, and May 1973 respectively. He
gjd Lum's has been "making big money" and within the past few
days has had record gross sales. The High Wheeler has "broken
even so far and will pull financially ahead soon,"he added.
The Rundquists, on the other hand, say Lum's has not met

.sir financial expectations. "Two years ago we were at the top
if gross sales. Since then it's been declining," Jon Rundquist said.
The High Wheeler is also suffering financially, he added.
Rouillard holds a BS degree in hotel and restuarnat

management from the University of New Hampshire and a MA
gree in business administration from MSU.
He has had several job offers, but says he is still looking.
The new manager is Ronald Lee from Detroit.
Lee's experience includes four years as a regional manager at

Red Barnes of Michigan, manager of Burger Chef in Maryland and
general manager of two corporations.

He hopes to implement some of the national policies of Lum's
:h as a new menu and redecoration.

director of plan
Io join Smithsonian

Monday, September 24,1973 5

Free school
The Goodman Free School offers an alternative to public
elementary education, conducting classes in some arts and
crafts not usually seen in public schools.

State News photo by Dave Mendrea

Von Del Chamberlain,
of Abrams

Planetarium for the past five
years, will assume duties as
divisional chief of the
National Air and Space
Museum in Washington, D.C.
on Oct. 15.
Chamberlain joined the

planetarium staff in 1964 and
became director in 1969. He
ill be chief of the

presentation and education
division of the museum.
The National Air and Space

Museum is part of the
Smithsonian Institution and is
directed by Michael Collins,
pilot of the command module
on the Apollo 11 moon
mission.

New facilities which will
include a planetarium, will be
opened on July 4, 1976, the
national bicentennial.

The replacement for the
position of planetarium
director has not yet been
named.

Miss J in a swirl. . .

her St. Tropez long skirt
is the newest silhouette!

Navy cotton denim twirled

with panels of various colorful

chintz prints ending in a

gracefully scalloped hem.
Inspired by the festive

Mediterranean atmosphere of
leisured spontaneity, we see

it shortly sweeping fashion
circles state-side. In

5 to 13 sizes. $28.

&JaL>P*

JacoteoriS
open tonight until 5:30

Goodman school offers
choice in area education

By NANCY CRANE
State News StaffWriter

"At Goodman School you are given the chance to learn," say
the staff and 35 students of the Goodman Free School.

The school, located in a big gray building on Ohio Street in
Lansing, offers an accredited alternative to normal public
elementary education.

Children at the school are allowed to pick what they want to
leam and when they want to leam it, from a curriculum which
not only includes the three Rs, but also subjects like pottery,
music and judo.

Elizabeth Tracy, an 11 - year - old student at the school, has
attended the school since it's conception three years ago.
"My brother went to school here when it was a Head Start

class in 1970," Tracy said, "and my mother let me decide whether
to attend here when it became the free school."

Tracy takes all of the courses offered at the school, and feels
she is learning more than she would at a public school because she
is not rushed into finishing projects.

Another student, 12 • year - old Kevin Maynard, has also been
at the school for three years and believes the atmosphere of the
school has changed during that time.

"When the school first started the older kids who had been in
public school thought they were completely free and so they
farted around for a whole year," Maynard said. "Then they
started to leam because they figured it would be harder to
learn math and reading later.

Maynard says he remembers the material he learns because it is
not crammed down his throat.
"In public school you hate learning so much you don't
DOONESBURV

remember it," Maynard said.
Maynard will "graduate" from Goodman School this year and

plans to go to Lansing's alternative high school which, like
Goodman, is accredited with the State of Michigan.

Fred Belinsky, one of the school's four teachers, says that he
feels students who attend free schools acquire skills which make
them better equipped io handle real life situations.

"The children don't have a good deal of motivation and
interest conditioned out of them," Belinsky said. "They have a
stick - to - itiveness which makes them better citizens."

Belinsky says the thing which bothered him most about
teaching in the public schools was the pressure to tell children
things he didn't really want to tell them.

"Here the teachers aren't confined by a definite set of rules,"
Belinsky said. "If I get angry at a student it is on a personal level,
and the students may also get angry at me."

Belinsky says that there is not enough factual data to
determine how students who have gone to Goodman cope when
thrown back into the public school system, but he does feel
students from Goodman School are more mature.

The school is funded by donations, tuition from parents and
the benefit concerts which are held at the school from time to
time.

Right now the school wants to acquire some gym mats and
replace the movie camera which was stolen from the school
during the summer.

School officials urge parents who would like to enroll their
children in the school to call Carolyn Dulai at 332-8775.

Children must have their own transportation to and from
school.

by Garry Trudeau

CLOSE TO $300 in cash and personal belongings were
recovered by campus police Friday following a series of break-ins
at East Holmes Hall. Four persons were arraigned on at least one
charge of larceny and may be charged further pending police
investigations.

A NON-STUDENT was charged with driving with open liquor
in a vehicle Saturday when he was stopped on Chestnut Road
near Wilson Hall.

* * *

A SCHWINN TEN-SPEED bike valued at $115 was taken
Friday from South Case Hall. Another bicycle, valued at $20, was
reported stolen from Holden Hall sometime between Sept. 20 and
21.

TWO NON-STUDENTS possessing a substance identified as
heroin were picked up near McDonel Hall Saturday.

TWO TICKETS to Tuesday night's B.B. King concert were
stolen from a room at East Holmes Hall Friday. Police recovered
the tickets and a suspect is being held.

* *

AN END TABLE valued at $50 was stolen from the Brody
Hall lounge Saturday. Police theorize the thief was someone
intending to supply his apartment with furniture.
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If I could get my hands on
my first grade teacher now,

rd break her chalk?

It all began in the first grade.
But don't blame your first-grade teacher. It wasn't

her fault. It was the system she had to teach.
The old "run, Spot, run" method.
You had to read it out loud. Word by word. And

that's the-way it was until you became a second
grader.Where your teacher asked you to read silently.

But you couldn't do it.
You probably stopped reading out loud. But you

still said every word to yourself.
If you're an average reader, you're probably

reading that way now.
Which means you read only as fast as you talk.

About 250 to 300 words a minute.
And that's not fast enough any more.
Not when the average student has approximately

8 hours of required reading for every day of classes.
And since the amount of time in a day isn't about

to increase, your reading speed will have to.
In order to handle it all.
The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics course can

help.
With training, you'll be able to see groups of

words. To read between 1,000 and 3,000 words per
minute. Depending on how difficult the material is.

At any rate, we guarantee to at least triple your
reading speed, or we'll refund your entire tuition.
(98.4% of everyone who takes the course accom¬
plishes this.)

So don't waste time thinking about whom to
blame. Come take a free introductory speed reading
lesson.We'll increase your reading speed on the spot.
It takes about an hour to find out how you can reduce
your study time by 50% or more.

And it ought to be worth an hour of your time.
To save thousands.

□
EvelynWood

Reading Dynamics
Some of our best friends were slew reoders.

FREE INTRODUCTORY SPEED READING LESSON

Monday, Sept. 24 - 6:30 p.m. or 8:30 pmTuesday Sept. 25 - 6:30 p.m. or 8:30 p.m.Wednesday, Sept. 26 - 3 p.m. or 7 p.m.Thursday, Sept. 27 - 3 p.m. or 7 p.m.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
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Prices to level off, grocers say
By TOM HAROLDSON
State News Staff Writer

Area grocery store managers predict that food prices will
continue to rise and eventually level off, but add that the rising
prices are not their doing.

They feel absolved of the price increases mainly because Phase
price controls dictate that they can only raise their retail prices
to meet the increase the wholesalers pass on to them. But in the
long run, they all agree, the final increase must be passed on to
the angry consumer.

Chuck Morris, grocery manager for Meijer's Thrifty Acres in
Okemos, said the retailer is caught in the middle of the situation
because he has to meet the higher prices that wholesalers are

sending to him.
"We are trying to maintain the lowest price possible but at the

same time we have to at least meet our costs and the wholesale
price," he said. "Fortunately, the customers have been very
understanding and see the situation we are in."

Bob Blakeman, asst. manager of Goodrich Shop-Rite, added
that shoppers are being more selective, substituting lower-priced
goods for higher-priced goods whenever possible. They are also
buying less meat, a fact verified by most grocers contacted in the
area.

"Shoppers have cut down on the amount of meat that they
buy and in place of it they are substituting tuna fish and cheaper
foods in its place." he said. "By buying less meat, they have kept
up the supply and consequently halted the increasing prices on
meats."

The meat supply in the area has also increased because of the
lifting of Phase 4 price controls on beef on Sept. 12. This has
resulted in a sudden rush of beef to the market, but because the
beef was held until the freeze was lifted, it is of a more inferior
quality. With more beef on the market and fewer buyers for it,
the price of meat has been held at a standstill but according toHarold Hoffman, manager of Peet Packing Co., the situation is
temporary.

"Meat is cheaper by 10 to 12 cents a pound, but this should
change after most of the cattle has been delivered to the market,"

he said.
Area grocers, packers and food processers also said that the

demand for pork is low resulting in lower pork prices.
In the areas of flour, oils, canned fruits and canned vegetables,

though, the situation is different. Grocers said that there is a
current shortage of these products resulting in higher prices and a
short supply. The situation was evident, for example at Meijer's
where the supply of flour was sold out temporarily on Friday.
But the grocers add that the situation is only temporary due to
bad weather. Once the supply of grain begins to come in flour
prices will level off.

As for the price controls that they have to work under, grocers

claimed little admiration, stating that controls were hurting more
than helping and were unnecessary In the first place.

"We were getting along all right without controls." Morris
Brown manager of Eberhard's on Michigan Avenue, said. "I can't
see why we need them now."
"If price controls are to work they have to be enforced for all

areas, not just on retailers and by exempting farmers," Blakeman
said. "What results is shortages in some goods, as we have seen
and chaos in food prices in general."

Groups release
for women on 3 J courses

The Alliance to End Sex
Discrimination and the Office
of Women's Programs
has worked to open more
classes for women on dealing
with the problems women face
in society.
This year, the groups have

published a leaflet listing 31
courses which deal specifically
or generally with women's

SchensuVs
Cafeteria

"This leaflet arises out of a
need for an organized
supplement to the Academic-
Handbook and the MSU
Catalog to specifically list
course offerings that might
appeal to the female
perspective," said Mary K.
Rothman, director of women's
programs.

"While we do not, at this
time, anticipate a separate
Dept. of Women's Studies
leading to a degree status,"
Rothman said, "we do feel that

BRAND NEW
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further steps like course
sequences and possible
development of a cognate area
in women's studies may be
feasible for the future."

In fact, various educators
met on campus last spring to
formulate a statewide women's
studies group. Sandra
Gustafson, instructor in
American thought and
language, is one of four
directors of the group.;
Another University College
course, "Sex and Sexuality:
The Film in Contemporary
Culture," aims to examine the
treatment of women in modern
movies.

The Dept. of Economics is
offering two classes on
comparative exonomic systems
which will devote some time to

women. The Dept. of Family
and Child Sciences offers nine
courses throughout the school
year on women's role in the
family system, the process of
socialization, sexuality and
contemporary families.
Two Dept. of English

courses will explore the role of
women in the mass media and
the historical emphasis on
women.

Evening College will extend
the three-term sequence of
courses on women and concern

itself with self-actualizing
behavior.

For a complete listing, the
leaflet can be picked up in the
Office of Women's Programs,
312 Linton Hall.

Spiraling grocery costs

change shoppers' buying
In the face of spiraling food

costs, many East Lansing
shoppers say they have been
spending more money and
getting less food.

During a weekend survey of
local food stores, State News
staffers found many East
Lansing shoppers are still
shopping at the same store
they did last year.
Catherine Carpenter, a

senior, 118 Oakhill Ave., said
she never buys meat anymore
unless It can be used in a

casserole, which lasts longer.
"The only time I eat steak is
when I go home to my parents'
house," she said.

Carpenter said tuna pot pies

NEJAC TV RENTAL

3^^130^

Sale SEPT. 21-21
Art & DraftingSupplies
30" Plastic Lined T-Square 5.30 now 3.00 !

Pencil Compass reg. $3.05 now $1.95
Best-test Rubber Cement 4oz. .39 !
Red Rope Envelopes 20x26 r«g.i.65 now .99!
Drafting Lamps r«g. 19.95 now 14.95!
36" Raw Canvas 1.25 p«r yard !

Drawing Boards 18x24 r»g. 5.10 now 3.50!
Zipper Portfolios 20x26 Special 13.95 !

Newsprint Pads 18x24 .99 !
Alum. Easel no.250

r«g.14.95 now 9>69

PLUS. . . other in store SPECIALS
All Sale items cash,check....only ! \
Student DISCOUNT on all other art r
supplies! £

michael's
555 E.GRAND RIVER

AtMCDONALD'S
VOVCAN BS Aaa
Bt6SPEMO£R._k4Id's

234 W. Grand River
1024 E. Grand River
2040 E. Grand River

are an excellent bargain
said she also eats fish sticks
frozen foods in
cooking bags.

She said she spends abo
10 per cent of her income
food. "I've found a lot mo
people to freeload off of
I'm not eating as much
year.. I've been eating
more because it is cheaper
I usually pick up a hamburf
or taco on the way \
class," she added.

A Michigan Aven
Eberhard customer said,
spend about $5 or $10 a we
more this year than I did
year because everything
more expensive." She said
is also buying less meat th
before.

Lucille Barber, a custon
at Larry's Shop Rite, said sh
buying less beef and more
but otherwise her eating ha!
haven't changed.

Dale Metts, an East Lans
resident, said he is not
less but is purchasing differ*
cuts of meat. He cited chu
steak as a frequent purchase

CAMPUS
BOOK STORES
(507 E. Grand Rr. Across from Berkey)
(131 E. Grand Rr. Across from the Union)

^ng
(,I)avs

Wed., Thurs., Fri
Sept. 26-28
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Special Free Offer:
(these days only)

You can have your

name or signature
engraved on the
inside of your ring
for free.

For more information
just call

351-5420 or

332-0877
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SN compares costs
at area food markets

Food prices are high-no
one needs to be told that. And
in the face of these climbing
costs, some shoppers are even
cutting back their total food
purchases.

But nearly everybody is
becoming more cautious about
the types of food they buy and
where they go to buy them.

With that in mind, the State
News has compiled its third
area-wide survey of food prices
in a year. The chart at left is
intended to show studentswhat
local grocery stores charge for
various food items.

Hopefully, this chart will
give you an idea of where you
can go around East Lansing to
get the most for your food
dollar.

Ten 'ocal stores were
surveyed Saturday by State
News staffers. An effort was
made to get a representative
sampling of food categories.
Mostly name brands were

compared for consistency.
However, most stores sell their
own brand which is usually
less expensive than name brand
:,ems.
The "X's" represent

occasions when a particular
store did not have the specific
brand name or size for which
the team of reporters was
looking.

Hence, it could be that store
has sugar, even though an "X"
appears in the box for that
item because it did not carry
five-pound packages of
Domino's sugar.

The survey was conducted
Saturday by seven reporters:
Andrea Austin, Sue Burzynski,
Jim Bush, Angelia Carroll, Tom
Haroldson, Mike LaNoue and
Susan Semler.

Some errors may have been
made during the complicated
task of gathering prices and
preparing them for publication,
though every effort was made
to insure accuracy.

Dream sweaters, shrugs, ponchos, shrinks
(for layered look), afghans come true
under the tried 'n true instructions of our
yarn kits. Knitting is cool using Mary
Maxim yarn ranges. . . select some now in
the many flattering colors available.

Tues., Wed. & Sat. to 6 pm.
Mon. , Thurs & Fri. to 9 pm.

fabrics. l)[ilt.s. Y|. craPU .

mary max|m
STADIUM PLAZA

The Saddle is Back!
And better than ever, with the Bass
touch of genius! Bumpy toes . . .

clunky soles and heels ... the
whole modern scene. Be with it -

in Bass saddles!

MSO BOOTERY
(Across from the Union)
Now with twice as much
space, to serve you better.

STATE DISCOUNT
NEW LOCATION

211 E. GRAND RIVER
NEXT TO THE SPORTSMEISTER

MON. TUES. FRI. SAT. WEDNES. THURS.
9-6 9-9

CIGARETTES
3 pks 99c

Limit 3
(coupon)

Expires Sept. 30, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

Cheech and Chong
Los Cochinos

All other New Releases

$2"

$329

10%OFF OUR DISCOUNT PRICE ON ALL
KODAK FILM PROCESSING DEVELOPING

No Limit
(coupon)

Expires Sept. 30, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

BRECK
SHAMPOO

15 oz QQC
Reg. 1.93 ^ ^

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Sept. 30, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

WELLA BALSAM

CONDITIONER

16 oz $1 89
Reg. 3.69 X

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Sept. 30, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

SHEER KNEE HI SOX 44c
msts,

Expires Sept. 30, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

FASHION ORLON KNEE SOX
Re«100 Unite

(coupon) ■
Expires Sept. 30, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

IVORY
LIQUID

22 oz. /IQC
Reg. 65c

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Sept. 30, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

FREE BIC BANANA

7oz. ETQc
Reg. 1.09 Jy

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Sept. 30, 1973

FREE
Appian Way Pizza Mix

when you buy

Pepsi $12916 oz.

8 pack no return

VISINE

oz.

Reg. 1.50 89°

GILLETTE

SUPER STAINLESS

DOUBLE EDGE BLADES

5's
Reg. 89c 56c

Limit 1

es Sept. 30, 1

NOXZEMA

4 oz.

Reg. 1.00 66°

ONE SIZE PANTYHOSE
SANDAL FOOT Llmil6
Reg. 1.29 (coupon)
NO. 620 Expires Sept. 30, 1973

East Lansing Store Only

49c

100's
Reg. 3.:

ONE-A-DAY
WITH IRON

MULTIPLE VITAMINS

'219
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Sept. 30. 1973
East Lansing Store Only

YELLOW

HI LIGHTERS

Reg. 29c 2/29c
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Sept. 30, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

SCOTCH

HAIR SET TAPE

Reg. 69c 33c
Limit 2
(coupon)

Expires Sept. 30, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

SURE
ANTI PERSP1RANT

9 oz.
Reg. 1.6 96c

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Sept. 30, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

L1STERINE
14 oz.
Reg. 1.29

MOUTHWASH

Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires Sept. 30, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

79°
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Agencies help in hunt for doctors
By LAURA MILLER

State News Staff Writer

Billy Austin, 2, had a 103 temperature. His mother, a Spartan
Village housewife, frantically called a number of pediatricians,
but none were taking new patients.

Like many student families not serviced by the University
Health Center and without a regular doctor, Billy's mother had to
make an expensive trip to a hospital emergency ward.

But Billy's mother need not have gone to the hospital if she
had known how to get in touch with a doctor taking new
patients.

She could have called one of several services that have listings
of private physicians taking new patients, like the Ingham County
Medical Society, at 332-8021.

Know your du
slated for area
"Know your duck" clinics

sanctioned by the Michigan
Dept. of Natural Resources will
be held at 7:30 p.m. tonight
and Oct. 1 in the Haslett High
School auditorium. Instruction
will be given on the

identification of legal hunting
targets and the determination
of limits.

Those interested can register
at the door. The duck season

opens Oct. 10.

"That's just why we're in business," a society spokesman said,
"to tell people where to go for help."

Students and families may have some difficulty finding a
general practitioner, a society official said, but there is no
problem finding a specialist.

The Ingham County Health Dept., at 392-5960, lists several
specialists in dermatology, orthopedics, plastic surgery and a
number of general practitioners. They also list one gynecologist,
one allergist and an opthamologist.

The health department also has a free VD clinic four days a
week. There are also child health, immunization and adult clinics.

Treatment by a private physician is generally $15 to $20 for
the first visit.

The University Health Center also has a listing of private
physicians taking new patients.

This month a group medical service will also be open to 500
student families at the center. The program, called the Students
Family Health Care Demonstration, will include sickness
prevention and health maintenance as well as diagnostic and
therapeutic service.

The family group practice will operate out of the UniversityHealth Center on a fee - for - service basis.
Each family will be assigned a small group of health

professionals including a nurse, family practitioner, pediatrician,
health care assistant and counselor.
• The service will include pediatrics, prenatal care, health
maintenance, prevention checks, routine sick care and emergency

LCC p

debates

evolution

Educators, authors and lecturers will
discuss Divine creation versus evolution at a

special seminar this fall at Lansing
Community College (LCC).

Speakers will debate the question, with
equal time given to the theory of evolution
and the Biblical version of creation.

The two - credit semi lar will meet for 10
weeks beginning Sept. 27 from 7 to 9 p.m.
Thursdays.

Those interested may register for the class
at the first session or at LCC's admission
office until Oct. 3.

Featured speakers will include Harold
Urey, Nobel prize winner and NASA
consultant, and Paul B. Weisz of Vienna,
Austria, professor at Brown University.
Both have written science textbooks that are

OTi « and other colleeetRobert T. Anderson, chairman of »«,"MSU Dept. of Religious Studies, will opJ!the seminar with a discussion of c

Eastern documents.
Anderson believes that the Riw; ■

account is actually "an affirmation that hecosmos is not chaotic, but that forces in hi
cosmos are working for man."

Interest in the controversy over crpjiti™
and evolution was recently revived when theCalifornia State Board of Educatinnestablished a tentative policy requiring °acreation be taught as veil as evolution

Bills proposing a similar policy have beenintroduced in the Michigan Legislature. <)newas introduced in March this year.

WHARTON TO RECEIVE REVIEW NOV. 13

Panel to free governance study

assistance.

MISTER=
—DOGBREATH

THRU SAT.

•Bbw

THE ^LU£ DOES
^AVE IT ALL THIS FALL...
- SUNDAY®* MONDAY NITE
FOOTBALL OK THE C0L0RTU&E
- COMFORT NIT£ . TUESDAYS
- FRIDAY 3-6m

|J|- SUNDAY SPECIALS...Rgfc SPAGHETTI, ETC.
Jm TOCOf1E{l-
w I

Buddy h
OCT 14-

r Miles
14-15

me/
During the 1972 season, the "sold - out" sign was posted at the box
office for eight Lecture - Concert Series attractions. Despite the fact
that more MSU Students purchased our reserved - seat tickets last yearthan ever before in our history, we've written this message to let youknow how you can avoid the disappointment of the "sold - out"
syndrome when you want good seats.

At the beginning of each fall term, we announce four series of
professional attractions available to MSU Students: ART OF DANCE
BROADWAY THEATRE. CHAMBER MUSIC AT FAIR CHILD
THEATRE and INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRAS.

For example, last September you could have hand - picked your seats
for ANDRE PREVIN and the LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
And if you really wanted to see RUDOLF NUREYEV, his appearance
was offered on the ART OF DANCE SERIES (along with the Beryozka
Dancers, the Batsheva Dance Company and the Louis Falco Dancers) at
a special top price to MSU Students of $7.50 - for all four evenings ofdance. That's less than $2.00 a show.

So, for a minimal financial investment today, you can have your seats
for a whole series. Or for all four series. It's economical; it's
tremendously convenient.

The ART OF DANCE, CHAMRER MUSIC, INTERNATIONAL
ORCHESTRAS and BROADWAY THEATRE SERIES attractions have
been announced, and are now available for purchase at the Union
Building Ticket Office (8: IS • 4:30 p.m. daily, 355-3361).

THE
COMPANY

announces

Open auditions
for its fall drama

INHERIT

THE
WIND

TONIGHT &
TUESDAY in

McDONEL EAST
LOWER LOUNGE

from 7 -10

By MIKE GALATOLA
State News Staff Writer

The special committee
established to review MSU's
system of academic governance
will make its findings public on
Nov. 13.

Lester V. Manderscheid,
chairman of the ad hoc
committee to review academic

governance, told members of
the University Committee on
Academic Governance
Friday that the special study
will become public record
when President Wharton

the report Nov. 13.

showcase

Presents

ALICE
iciinsi

Fairchild
Theatre

Tickets available
Sept.24 at ^

MSUnion for $3°-°

Manderscheid declined
Friday to say if the committee
had recommended any
structural changes, saying he
preferred to wait until the
council had received the full
report.

"So far our report is set in
tentative concludions; nothing
has been set in concrete,"
Manderscheid said.

But Thomas R. Standley
student representative for the
College of Communication
Arts on the University
academic governance
committee, clashed with
Manderscheid at the meeting
over the ad hoc committee's
relative secrecy.

"Why were your meetings
closed during the summer?"
Standley, 327 Fernwood,
Jackson, asked. "This sounds
like one of those committees
that gets set up and is never
heard from again."
"If our report can't stand

the light of day. it's sure to be
voted down in the council,"
Manderscheid told Standley.

Manderscheid said Saturday

BRAND NEW
REFRIGERATORS
UNITED RENT-ALL
279 E. Grand River

351 5652

that the nature of the
committee's work made closed
meetings necessary.

"We would each come in
with our ideas on an area and
exchange them During the
course of the meeting members
would change their original
outlook," he said. "Now no
one wants to be quoted as
having one opinion at the
outset but changing his mind
throughout the discussion."

Manderscheid said that even
if the report was immediately
approved and accepted, any
action suggested in the report
would probably not be taken
until fall term of 1974.

"Even if our report were
well received by the Academic
Council, it would still have to
go through the Academic
Senate and the March meeting
of the board ot trustees," he
said. "So I don't think any
changes we suggest will be put
into effect for a year."

But Standley is worried that
the report might not be openly
discussed.

"There's no guarantee in the
bylaws that open meetings will
remain open after the report
comes out," he said. "I hope
the University Committee on
Academic Governance will
push for guidelines that will
make sure the students know
what's in the report."

Radio Tax Refund
Undergraduate students living on campus who do not

wish to use the services provided by the Michigan State
Network and its stations WMSN, WBRS. WEAK, WMCD,
WKME may receive a refund of their $1.00 radio tax by
going to room 8 Student Services Bldg. between 1-5 p.m.
Mon. Sept. 24th thru Fri. Sept. 28th. Please bring fee
receipt and ID cards to obtain refund.

>le
jm

HAL COOP I
BRAVO C

-«•>«— »*»The movie lights up the el .

«»A DAZZLING MUSICAL FILMI**

★★★★
WINNER OF

8
ACADEMY AWARDS

rrk
ussss.

Originally the ad hoc
committee was to havereviewed only studen
participation in academic
governance.

The Academic Council hadmandated such a review f0.May 1973 when it enacted on IMay 19, 1971, the Bylaws forAcademic Governance which Iallowed students to actively Itake part in academe affairsatboth the University and college Ilevel. 6 P
But the steering committee

sent on May 1, 1973 a
memorandum to the council
recommending the area of I
review include the entire
structure of academic
governance.

"There was a broad feelingthat the whole system had
become quite burdensome with
too many committees and
subcommittees," James T.
Bonnen, chairman of the I
steering committee, said
Saturday. "It was time to
assess its strengths and
weaknesses."

The council appointed a
seven-member committee - I
(an eighth member was
appointed in early September)
— on May 31 and charged it to
consider ways to allow the
faculty, students and
administrators to partici
effectively in governance
academic policy maker
work together.

LED
ZEPPELIN

Special
Limited
Edition

Posters L1
P.O. Box 212

Mason, Mich., 48854
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Tom Rush coffeehouse
produces beautiful

First art
Tom Rush performed before packed Mariah crowds Friday and Saturday night Rush said heenjoyed his stay. He is the first act Pop Entertainment brings to camous R RWednesday to the Auditorium as part of a big lineup for the coming year.' ' ' C°m'ng

State News photo by Dave Mendrea

Rock-blues king in town
By JACK BODNAR
State News Reviewer

Tonight a king of the rock •

blues movement rumbles into
town on the wave of a

successful stand at the
Ann Arbor Blues and Jazz
Festival earlier this month. Big,
strong, never • tiring Freddie
King will do it all at 9 p.m. at
the Brewery. Tickets are $3.

The lesser - known, but not
I lesser talented cousin of B.B.

King, Freddie has been singing
and playing his infectious
rhythms for most of his 40 -

off years. Hailing from Dallas.
Texas, he is known as the
"Texas Cannonball." Cousin

B.B. will be at the MSU
Auditorium Wednesday.

Fast on guitar, strong on
easy pickin' and sweet on the
sweetness, Freddie got this
review from The Hot Flash on
his Ann Arbor performance:
"The ol* Texas Cannonball
slammed everybody out of
what could easily have passedfor the final round of some
downerfreaks chess
championships, with some of
the nastiest guitar surgery ever
to pierce the blue airwaves in
and around Otis Spann
Memorial Field."

His albums have never
betrayed his talent, especially

Former convent is culture center

with Leon Russell and his
Shelter Records Group taking
care of the studio end. Russell
wrote several of Freddie's
stock numbers, played on his
albums and produced them for
the final mix.

B.B. probably has had more
commercial success and is more
versatile, but a King listener
would be hard - pressed to
decide who sings better or
plays the better guitar.

Coming up at the Breweryin the near future is Dr. Hook
and His Medicine Show on Oct.
1, Tim Buckley on Oct. 10, the
Bockman - Turner Overdrive
on Oct. 15, and Spirit on Oct.
29.

By MIKE LaNOUE
State News Reviewer

When Tom Rush climbed
the stage at Mariah
Coffeehouse Friday night and
picked up his guitar, the
beautiful sounds began.

He was great.
And the packed audience

of 400 responded by being
intent listeners.

The best song that Rush has
ever recorded is "No
Regrets/Rockport Sunday"
and the most beautiful song he
played at Mariah was the same.

The song has a universal
message that anyone can relate
to — it tells of a man who is in
and out of love and not
altogether sure of himself, but
for what went before he has
"No Regrets."

After the show Rush said
that the Eastern United States
has been a great source of
inspiration for his writing.

Anyone who heard the guitar
solo after "No Regrets" heard
just how inspirational
Rockport, Mass., a small ocean
harbor town, was to Rush.

He said it took him a year
to compose the solo, which is
full of intricate harmonics and
surely captures the thought he
noted before playing it: "The
ocean does two shows a day
out there."

Rush showed viewers a

spontaneous rapport.

"Trying to play guitar with
a band - aid on your finger islike taking a shower with yoursocks on," Rush laughed. Healso told a really funny storyabout Zal Yanovsky, who
played lead guitar in the
former Lovin' Spoonful group.
It seems Yanovsky braved

airport surveillance equipment
on one flight and snuck a can

of soup on board that he
poured into his "barf bag," and
after completely freaking out
the stewardess, he asked her
for a spoon. Little did she
know of his soup.

Rush is taking on a new
country sound in his music.

A sampling of country Rush
was heard Friday night in the
tunes "Ladies Love Outlaws"
and "Dear Abby."

Rush dedicated both to
Bobby Riggs and called them
"male chauvinist" country
music.

The country flavor goes
right down to Rush's clothes as
he sported Western shirt and
blue jeans.

In addition to the country
sound, Rush played a little bit

of everything from rock to rag
- time.

The rag - time, a funny song
called "Scoop for You," is a
song about a steamshovel or

perhaps a love • hungry man
who is steaming.

He did some numbers off
"Merrimac County," "Mink
Julip," a rocker with electric
accompaniment, and the title
cut which is quiet, reflective
folk.

For interested guitar buffs,
Rush tunes his guitars in the
regular EADGBE fashion, to an

open C, and something he calls
"in between."

Listeners may have noticed
that Rush was smoother than
ever with his guitar technique.
He said after the perfonrance
"I've been working at it. I like
to keep it all hid."

Rush enjr"->d the Mariah
crowds and said he may return
to MSU at somt future date.

The first act that played
along with Rush was Pete
Widdig, a local folk entertainer
who currently appears Monday
nights at the Olde World
restaurant.

Pete's specialty is a very
articulate sounding harmonica
that he plays using a neck
brace. He writes all of his own

material, some of which is
promising and all of which is
better than average.

The Mariah stage crew did
an excellent job with staging
and lights that was agreeable to
both performers.

Pop Entertainment
Presents

I.1NZ. Austria i APi - A for-
I mer I'rsuline convent here will

nverted into a major cul-
I tural (enter at an estimated
I cost of more than $3 million.

I.tnz is the capital of the
I province of l-pp6r Austria. TheI provincial government bought

the Imildinn last year for
A BUTTERFIELD

THEATRES EXCLUSIVE

rounhly $2.3 million.
Plans include a studio stagefor the I jnz Provincial Theater,

a press center and a recordingstudio on the first floor and a
small auditorium on the second
floor. There also will be exhibi¬
tion rooms for various artistic
associations,

|T
:U

Doors open 1:15 p.m.

THE GETAWAY
1:30 • 5:41 - 9:55 p.m.

FEATURE 7:40-9:40

She's 6 feet 2" of
Dynamite!

'•■30 - 4:00 - 6:40 - 9:15

fefflwZmiRELU
Romeo

JILIET
happy hour $1.00

5:30 ' 6;30 p.m. mon • fri

16CTUR6
mm!
/GRIG/

at michigan slate university

1973 74

GttflMBER MUSIG

E0NEBRD STRING QUARTET

October 30

CflRISTOF+IER PflRKENING

January 18

"MUSIC BY THREE"

February 1

LEAN-ARID ROSE

April 12th *

EARLY MUSIC CONSORT

Ticket Sales begin Sep. 20 at the MSU
Union, 8:15 *4:30 pm daily (355-336I)
and close on Oct. 2 (or this series of

5 evenings in Fairchild Theatre

MSU Students: $7.50
Public: $15.00

ULEDEER
. JOONDOGG
VEDCiNE SHOW

SEPT26 8GOPM
MSU AUDITORIUM
ALL SEATS RESERVED Tickets 350.4GD450
Tickets on sale MSU Unbn sp™»iTh.nkS,oM,.Mik,-!PiZ2a.

We appreciate it.

ON HARMONICA?
Yes, on harmonica.

And with the wizardry of
George Fields, America's greatest

jazz and classical harmonicist.
(You know him from classic film
scores-Paint Your Wagon, Ruby
Gentry and Breakfast at Tiffany's.)

He has transcribed 14 of his
favorite Bach pieces, which he
plays on four-octave chromatic

and bass harmonicas. The result
is a tour-de-force of musicianship

and multi-track recording.
If you like Bach, listen. If you like
tiie harmonica, listen. If you can't

imagine the combination, listen. You will
hear both with new insight, new delight.

An,ucl
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Waitresses work hard, get little
By SUSAN AGER

State News StaffWriter
Their enemies are students

and Saturday nights.
But for most, it's also their

sole livelihood.
Waitresses in a college town

like East Lansing must cater to
the whims of typically
easy-to-please diners who don't
come with their pockets
ajingling.

"Students are a real drag," a
waitress at Beggar's Banquet.
218 Abbott Road. said. "They
can't seem to realize how hard
this kind of work is, and
always walk out without
leaving a tip. At least once a
night it happens - a big $15
order, and not a cent for a tip.
And I don't do this for fun."
Like most student

waitresses, she needs the
money, and needs it regularly
to pay the high price of
education.

Some waitresses seek the
evening shifts to draw bigger
tips. But at the International
House of Pancakes. 2800 E.
Grand River Ave., the night
shift includes the "bar rush"

but little reward.
"Between 2:30 and 3 a.m.

each weekend nights, they start
lining up, and the line usually
trails far outside the door,"
Donna Whalen, an IHOP
waitress and MSU graduate
said. "Bar-weary students don't
tip too well."

Whalen said that $8 a night
in tips is average. Her hourly
wage of $1.60 is peeled down
to about $1 an hour she said,
after taxes and $2 a week for
meals is deducted.

Waitresses are normally
allowed a "duty meal" during
their brief breaks, usually
something on the regular
menu which management
provides free or at minimal
cost.

Waitresses at IHOP are

allowed almost anything on the
extensive menu - "Anything
but steak, shrimp, chicken —
the good stuff." Whalen
explained.
At the High Wheeler, a

big - atmosphere small-menu
pub which opened in May, all
waitresses make $1.31 an hour,
regardless of the length of
service.

"Business wasn't too good,
and we were told we'd get a
raise when the profits got
bigger," one waitress said. A
10-cent raise was promised for
their next pay checks by Ed
Rouillard, former manager of
the High Wheeler and Lums,
but Rouillard was fired last
week - leaving waitresses
wondering if the promises will
be kept.

One High Wheeler waitress
left a job at Lums "that was
more fun" for 20 cents less an

hour at the pub, hoping for
bigger tips. But they haven't
been much bigger, she said, and
times are getting rough for she
and her husband, a

pre-veterinary student who
does not work.

The High Wheeler waitress
had time to sit down and talk.
At Lums the pace is quick,
with each waitress serving up
to 35 people.

Though the starting wage at
Lums is the same as at the High
Wheeler (both are owned by
Russell and Jon Rundquist),
raises are regular and can reach
$1.60 an hour.

One Lums waitress said she

KARATE
The MSU KARATE CLUB will hold co-ed classes

for beginning, intermediate, and advanced
students starting tomorrow in the turf arena,
Men's I.M. at 6:00 P.M EVERYONE IS WELCOME

Folk
music
every

nitfht.

PRE SEASON

1
/

SKI SALE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A NEW PAIR OF SKIS?

Stop looking because Raupp Campfitters
has the SKIS, BOOTS, and POLES at super prices NOW.

SKIS
SPALDING YAM

Formidable $159.50
Spectval $69.50
Mystere $119.50
Chapavai $89.50
Sideral SI. $137.50
(207 only)

ROOTS
NORDICA TECNICA
Sestlere Reg t75 00 Racer Reg $190 00
n„.Sale $44.50 Sale $149.50Butterfly Foam Reg. $85 00 Plus Reg. $170.00

Sale $64.50 Sale $134.50
Custom Reg. $150.00

RAUPP

U.S.400
Wedelglass
Targa
Derby Jr.

$139.00
$129.50
$87.50

Ail-Around I
Ail-Around II
Ail-Around II
HI-Flex
MPX
Palamont

$57.50
$79.50
$97.50
$119.50
$109.50

Campfitters

Speed Freak Reg. $190.00
Sale $129.50

Poly-Jet Reg. $145.00
Sale $94.00

Raicnie Jr. Reg. $28.00
Sale $21.75

2208 EAST MICHIGAN. LANSING (517) 484-9401
HOURS: MON. Thru FR|,. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sat. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

has made up to $25 in tips in
one day. She noted that couples
tend to tip far less than groups
of men or women.

A Beggar's Banquet waitress
blamed meager tips on regulars
who feel that if they're
friendly a tip isn't expected.

Students are also notorious
for "skating" or walking out
without paying a usually
substantial bill. Some
waitresses are forced to pay
the bill themselves, like at
Beggar's Banquet, but they can
sometimes evade it by
destroying the unpaid bill.

At Lums skating is a nightly
occurence, one waitress said,
since the two exits are rarely
manned simultaneously. The
management absorbs the loss.

Joe House, a waiter at
Lizard's, 224 Abbott Road,
told of his expectations of a
big tip from a large table of
students. But they left through
a rear fire escape with an
unpaid bill of more than $10.
House said it happens about
once a week.

"We don't have to pay for
their assininity, but they had
better not dare walk in here
again," House said.

Even Cave of the Candles, a
posh restaurant at 110 Abbott
Road, has an occasional
problem with skaters.

Last week a group of teens
at one table capitalized on a
maitre d's error and walked out
with a $40 bill and $57 in
change that belonged at a
nearby table. The restaurant
will pay the $40 and the
negligent maitre d' the rest.

Waitresses at Cave of the
Candles dine on $6.25 dover
sole, $4.50 shrimp tempura, or
occasionally a hamburger when
they tire of the fish diet.
Linda, a student waitress said.

She has made as much as

$100 a night in tips and has
had to ask her boss what her
hourly wage is.

"It's $1.31, just like at
Lums and the High Wheeler,
but no one who works here
really pays attention to it or
cares," she said. Tips average
about $30 a night, but if a
waitress makes a big killing
she will give $5 to the
bartender and a few dollars to
the kitchen.

She works only three nights
a week, but earns enough to
make it through the school
year.

So a waitress's stakes can be
high if she is patient, and
willing to work her way
through thousands of
coke-and-fries orders and
hundreds of coinless ashtrays.

Back to

By KEN KESEY
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The high price of education forces many women (and now men) into jobs as waitresses (andwaiters) at East Lansing restaurants like the International House of Pancakes, 2800 E GrandRiver Ave. This IHOP waitress has just survived the early morning"bar rush," which sendhundreds of bar - hoppers to the restaurant, open 24 hours. The tips they leave are meager

Volunteer aid

for community

NEJAC TV RENTAL

irow

WWMW TQrw

Don'f Be Fed
A Lof Of "B.S."
Take A Look

/If Fraternities ...
YOURSELF

OPEN HOUSE 7-10pm

Bella flfyrfa
iUicliigart jStnte £Imtifr»ity

626 (Cobiltg
Ph. 332-3568

DISCOVER!

• Buy the right backpack
• Be your own publisher
• Get a noted psychic s newsletter
• Make your own yogurt
• Build an atomic bomb
• Get into hot air ballooning
• Build your own music synthesizer
• Start a farm
• Build a low-cost home

and discover thousands of other
ways and means in this
cornucopia of knowledge

THE NEW EARTH CATALOG
Published by Putnam Berkley and Heller & Son
M2373 S4

MSU students are needed to
volunteer their services as

teacher aides for two

community programs.
"It presents an opportunity

for students to get involved in
teaching before graduation,"
Robert Luebke, community
mental health program planner,
said at a meeting on Thursday.

Luebke, who initiated the
Lansing School District's Adult
Basic Education volunteer
teacher aide program four
years ago, has coordinated the

_ ^

expansion of the education spoasored by the Education
program with the health and Psychology departments,
program. Juntunen said "We're looking ISome MSU departments for people from different

spend," Richard Juntunen,
education program volunteer
coordinator said.

Volunteers pay regular
University tuition fees. Four
credits are available to students
taking three sessions. Each
session lasts three hours.

Departments offering credit
for teacher aides include
Education, Psychology,
Sociology, Romance
Languages, Nursing and
Communications.

Though most of the credit is

have agreed to grant credit to
students involved in the
volunteer program. Teacher
aides taking two sessions can
earn either one, two or three
credits "depending on how
much money they want to

NEJAC TV RENTALS
337 1300

BRAND NEW
REFRIGERATORS
UNITED RENT ALL
279 E. Grand River

351-5652

Rental can apply towards purchase

■ MUSIC CO.

245 Ann Street
East Lansing

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
from East Lansing's

City Fish Co.
r

| Fish and Chips Special j
During the week of Sept. 24 - 30 w
are offering fish and chips for

$]0O (reg. $1.20)

This offer valid with coupon

City Fish Co. is located
next to Coral Gables
at 2850 E. Grand River

Open 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 7 days a week

disciplines "Students can still register I
for either program. Over 55 |
classes are offered and mai
have room for more than 01

teacher aide.
For further information I

contact the basic education I
office at 485-8161 or the
community health office at I
489-3731.

Refrigerator Rentals!|
$750
• per month
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Last-minute rally lifts MSU to win, 14-8By GARYSCHARRER
State News Sports Writer

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Michigan State beat the block by 33Itfconds and Syracuse by a 14 - 8 count Saturday afternoon when
ILhomore tailback Tyrone Wilson slammed into the endzone for

two yard come - from • behind touchdown.'
The deciding score came with no Spartan timeouts remainingland the final seconds quickly counting down on Archbold

I Stadium's scoreboard clock.
I Later in the locker room MSU Coach Denny Stolz smiled and
I aid, "1 guess when you play it down to 33 seconds that's kind of

1 "8MSU's last - minute opportunity came following a weak 26 -I vard Syracuse punt by Bernd Ruoff, who previously had been
■ booming kicks high and far.
I it then was sophomore quarterback Charlie Baggett who made
I the big play f°r MSU- A*1" ^tting "P Tor a pass where he was
I seemingly trapped, Baggett slipped out of the rush to race 22I yards down the sideline to the Syracuse 19 • yard line.
I "That was a great football play," Stolz remarked later.
1 "Remember a long time ago I said a great quarterback is a kid

LYNN HENNINC

Spartan
needed

BAGGETT

Sto ."SIS Zw*""* colc'"ng ,nd'™' "'i p"y
"Jon1'* *hai™kes so good. He broke a play and
•<t J,ar S w',at the big quarterback does for you."

n s.a" J could do," Baggett later explained. "I had apretty good rush on me. I was just lucky to get out."

SYRACUSE' N.Y. — The tendency has been for
■everybody to remark that "State sure lucked out" SaturdayI when they won as they did against a questionable Syracuse team'I And they probably did. But that's still a little unfair to a team
■that fought back with the pressure on and won a game that was as■ important to them as Saturday's.
I A loss to Syracuse Saturday just might have put the lid on■ things for the year as far as Denny Stolz and his team were■ concerned. On top of that, things would have been quite different■ in the Spartan dressing room after the game. For example-I There wouldn't have been a group of grown men, in ecstasy■singing the Spartan fight song, as the players were doing after the■ game.
■ There would not have been a relaxed and relieved Denny Stolz■talking to the writers in the corner, smiling and happy, all of it in■such contrast to the bitterness that he had experienced at|Northwestern a week earlier.

And worst of all, there would have been the crushing■knowledge that Michigan State could now look forward to
■UCLA, Notre Dame and Michigan in a row, after suffering a pair■of degrading losses to a couple of teams as woeful as

(Northwestern and Syracuse. The Spartans weren't
moving the ball on the ground

t Saturday, but when they did it
was usually through Charlie
Baggett, one way or another.
Baggett has gained tremendous
poise and command the past
two weeks, and nothing

. . typified that better than the
run that led to the Spartans'
winning touchdown.
"^e 561 UP the winning

touchdown, period," Stolz said
afterwards." That was a great■

^ ' football play. And Charlie, 1Hgfe , thought, threw the ball very
_ ■ ■ J well into the wind in the

fourth quarter. That's an arm.
He really zinged it."

Baggett himself was in much
better spirits than he had been
a week earlier at Northwestern,
when after the game he had
talked barely above a whisper,
discouraged with himself after
a game where everybody felt
he had played remarkable well.

I "I feel better about this game, but I still don't think I'm up to
PJ Vet>" Baggett conceded Saturday while dressing in the noisylocker room. "I've still got a lot of things to leam yet. I haven't■toyed ball in two years and I'm still coming... I can feel myself

The man who brought Baggett to MSU from NorthIrolina was doing a little beaming Saturday afternoon, too.I love him," said receivers coach Jimmy Raye, who wasIgett's next door neighbor in Fayetteville, N.C. "I think he
ne of age after the opener. He was down on himself and then

► come out today running and zipping the ball. The differencePth Charlie is he's an equalizer, because he can do so many■lings."

J-M, Miami (Ohio)
[top MSU harriers

By BILL COSTABILE
State News SportsWriter

ho surprises; awaited MSU's cross-country team at Ann
Saturday morning. The first one didn't hurt, but the

»d one did.
The meet, originally scheduled between MSU and Michigan,
ddenly came up with a third party - the University of Miami■Ohio).
I The Spartans were scheduled to meet Miami Sept. 29 in East
losing, but a last • minute change brought the Redskins to Ann
por.

( The second surprise was that the five - mile run was changed to
1* miles, and that extra mile did the Spartans in.
I MSU lost to U - M, 25 - 32, but Miami could have stayed home
|T[asnU- ^ and MSU were concerned.
1 '"e rtedskins upended both MSU, 22 • 37, and U - M, 22 - 33.
kspite the losses, MSU coach Jim Gibbard said his team
ormed well in its first meet.

. Was extremely pleased with the team's showing Saturday,afd said. "I was surprised to see Miami there, but they're just
!''er team to run against.
eing a six - mile race, instead of five, hurt us more than U •

,ot Miami. He had practiced only four days prior to the meet' most of our team had never run a six - mile race before. Had
„pCe been only five miles, we might have beaten U - M.fed (Teddy) was running very strong at the end of five milestad the race ended there, we would have had second, third°urth place," Gibbard explained.A tWo> three four finish probably would have beaten U - M* even Miami."

Mavis, a freshman that Gibbard is counting on heavily, •
01 fun. Mavis picked up a virus last week and lost 15 pounds,

luT exPected to be out of action very long.■ ^admg the way for MSU was Paul Sewell (who finished thirdIr' with a time of 30:47, followed closely by Herb Lindsay,| «8 and Teddy, 32-11

Wilson's score three plays later provided Stolz with his first
W,'1tu man 'n MSU's football program.The Spartans opening score in the first quarter came on a 15 -yard run by Baggett. But for the next two quarters Syracusestopped the Spartans cold. Rushing eight, sometimes nine men,tne Orangemen frsutrated MSU's running game, and at the sametime, Stolz did not want to rish a bad pass from deep in Spartanterritory. r

"We had no field position in the second or third quarters," hecommented. "You're probably wondering why in the hell didn't
we start passing like in the fourth quarter - well, because the ballwas on the eight, and 10 yard line all the time and we couldn'tget it out of there.

As soon as we got field position we went right to ourquarterback and you saw what he can do," Stolz said.
Baggett almost did it midway through the final stanza but apass to spht end Mike Hurd, alone in the end zone, fell short and

| the officials ruled that Hurd had trapped it.
MSU's Netherlands field goal kicker Dirk Kryt, booting against

a strong crosswind, missed on two fourth quarter attempts of 21

First d<
Rushes - yards 43
passing yardage g2
total yardage

fumbles - lost

242

only seconds
remaining, sophomore
tailback Tyrone Wilson
bulled over from the two •

yard line, giving MSI' a 14
8 win over Syracuse.

Senior defensive back Bill
Simpson again proved his
versatility Saturday by
protecting his defensive
secondary, running back
punts for 53 yards and
kicking six times himself for
a 46.8 average.

leading rushersMSU, Wilson 17-56
Baggett 9 - 51;
Syracuse, Mitch 16 - 70, Blatt 15-51

passing MSU, Baggett 4 - 9, 82 yds.,

Syracuse, Mitch 6 - 11, 43 yds.

Women golfers
remain Midwest

3y PAM WARD
State News Sports Writer
Inexperience, bad weather

and the loss of its star golfer
were not enough to stop the
women's golf team this
weekend. The Spartans were
able to overcome all obstacles
as they won their second
consecutive Midwest golf
championship.

MSU had little trouble
leading the 10-team
tournament with a score of
676. Central Michigan took
second-place honors with 718.
Ohio State was third with 727,
Illinois took fourth place with
728 and Bowling Green was
fifth with a score of 752.
"It was just great the way

the girls pulled together and

played," Mary Fossum, coach
of the women's golf team said.
"We only had a week of
practice together and, of
course. I didn't know how
much the loss of Bonnie
(Lauer) was going to hurt us."
If Lauer, who was the

Midwest individual champion
for the past four years, was
missed, it certainly didn't
show. The gap was quickly
filled by junior Manono
Beamer who captured the
medalist honors with a score
of 156.

"Manono was just super,"
Fossum said. "It's quite
exciting to have Bonnie's name
on the trophy for four years
and then this year to have
another Spartan take it."

FENCING
There will be a fencing team meeting for all interested personsat 4:30 p.m. Monday in 208 Men's Intramural Bldg.

WOMEN
Any woman interested in joining the women's intercollegiateswimming team should attend a meeting at 4:15 p.m. Monday atthe lower pool of the Women's Intramural Bldg. Bring suits.For further information, call coach Jennifer Parks at

3554760.
WRESTLING

Any students interested in trying out for the varsity orfreshman wrestling teams, should meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday in Ci 1 rij"ls«iw208 Men's Intramural Bldg. OU 1!UU y

Finishing second behind
Beamer for MSU was June
Oldman with a score of 169,
Marie Bauer who shot 17 3 and
Carol Peterson with 178.

Fossum was especially
pleased with the performances I n t r i
of the new team members.

"We had three new names at
the tournament this year."
Fossum said, "and they all did
very well. In fact, June is a new
member and she took sixth
place.
"It was a strong team

effort," Fossum continued.
"Every girl after the first 18
holes was still in the
tournament. Everyone had a
chance to go after it. I think
this really helped the team's
attitude."

The Spartans go back to
season Competition this
weekend when they travel to
Illinois to face Illinois State.
"I think we'll have a real

good season this year," Fossum
commented. "It's just starting
all over again from last year
only with new faces."

Drawing set
for color TV

A 16-inch portable color
television will be the prize
awarded to a MSU student in a

special drawing for benefit of
the MSU cheerleaders

The drawing will be held at
a football pep rally Thursday
at 5:15 p.m. in Spartan
Stadium.

Students who wish to be
eligible for the drawing may
purchase tickets for 50 cents at
the north concourse of Spartan
Stadium, adjacent to the
student football ticket pick-up.

To be eligible, students
must guess the number of
elected members of the MSU
Board of Trustees who have
lettered in football at MSU.
Correct entries will then be
submitted for drawing at the
Thursday rally.

Students may enter as often
as they wish.
Proceeds go to the

cheerleaders for uniform,
equipment and travel expenses
and to the Ralph Young
Scholarhsip Fund and the MSU

ural Dept.

The Orangemen matched MSU's touchdown on a second
quarter 61 - yard sprint by quarterback Bob Mitch who, afterhurdling linebacker Ray Nester, outdistanced everyone to theSpartan end zone. Their two - point conversion attempt wasgood.

Both Stolz and defensive coordinator Ed Youngs weredisappointed with MSU's first - half defensive performance whenSyracuse sustained several long drives.
But the defense, led by Nester (11 tackles), Terry McClowry,Ron Kumeiga and Paul Hayner (each with seven tackles),completely shut out the Orangemen following halftimeintermission.
Rain, which stopped at game time, fell again midway throughthe fourth quarter, about the same time MSU started itscomeback, and completely drenched the small crowd of 21 821"I thought it was an act of God that we needed to throw thefootball and it didn't rain the whole game until five minutes

remaining," Stolz observed. "I thought, what the hell else is goingto happen — but it worked out."

Football scrimma

this week in

Team managers interested in
having a team participate in
intramural football this fall
must have a representative at
the meetings scheduled for
their respective leagues.
Residence hall team

managers will meet at 6:30
p.m. tonight, Tuesday and
Wednesday in 208 Men's
Intramural Bldg.

Fraternity and independent
managers will meet the same

days at 7:30 p.m., also in room
208.

First week schedules will be
available at 5:50 p.m. Friday.

IM football fields will be office,
lighted from 6:15 to 8:30 p.m.
today for informal practice. T"e league is open to

Beginning Tuesday, teams * male or female- of a11
can reserve fields for game - grade levels,
type scrimmages from 6:15 to
8:30 p.m. At the same time

The games will be officiated applications will also be
and those desiring fields should accepted from anyone
call the IM office for interested in being an official
reservations. for the league.

The women's touch football
deadline is 10 p.m. Wednesday.
The touch football officials'
clinic will also be Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. in 126

Women's Intramural Bldg.
Women's volleyball entries

are due at noon Tuesday.
Early bird swimming has

begun again at the Women's IM
pool.

The pool is available to both-
men and women from 6 a.m. !
to 7:50 a.m. Those wishing to
take advantage of the swim are
asked to bring their own suit
and towel.

Entries into the Black
United Front Basketball
League will be accepted at
6:30 p.m. Thursday at the IM

National League East

New York

Pittsburgh
St. Louis

Montreal

Chicago

W L

79 77

76 76

76 80

PCT

.506

GB

.500 1

.487 3

Mets
5-2
NEW YORK (UPI>—Strong

three-hit relief pitching by
Harry Parker and Tug McGraw
and a two-run triple by Wayne
Garrett gave the New York
Mets a 5-2 victory over the St.
Louis Cardinals Sunday and
extended the Eastern Division
leader's winning streak to six.

75 79 .487 3

75 80 .484 3Vt

Packers,
Lions tie

r. <»
Hoofin' Herb

Herb Lindsay stepped it out Saturday at Ann Arbor as the
Spartans lost to U - M, 25 - 32. Lindsay placed sixth overall
against U - M and Miami (Ohio) with a time of 31:08.

State Mews photo by Jon Tyner

GREEN BAY (UPI) - The
Detroit Lions tied the Green
Bay Packers 13-13 Sunday in
Green Bay.

The packers grabbed a 10 -
3 lead with 57 seconds left in
the half when MacArthur Lane
bulled over from the five to

cap an 85 - yard drive.
The Packers outplayed the

Lions in the first half, totaling
168 yards to just 53 for the
Lions, and had 10 first downs
to only one for Detroit.
The third quarter was

scoreless though Detroit had
one chance when Mann
attempted a 48 - yard field
goal, and had it blocked, and
tried another from 42 yards
after an offside penalty was
called against Green Bay. The
second attempt was wide.

Mann, however, kicked a 38
- yarder with two minutes gone
in the fourth quarter to make
it 10 • 6. The next time Detroit
got the ball Greg Landry, doing
much of the running himself,
led the Lions on a 79 - yard
touchdown march. Altie
Taylor dove over from the
three to give the Lions a 13 -
10 lead.

Landry completed 8 of 15
for 91 yards, and threw three
interceptions. The Packers,
however, were unable to
convert any of them into
scores. Scott Hunter, who
started for the Packers,
completed 6 of 12 for 80 yards
before being replaced by Jim
Del Gaizo the final two
minutes.

Green Bay is no 1 • 0 -1 and
Detroit is 0 -1 -1.

YOU
DESERVE

THE

BEST!
YOU

DESERVE

BELL'S
PIZZA

225 M.A.C. AVE.
332-5027

FREE DELIVERY

PELT SIGS
(Come See Why!)

ff •)? 1?
RUSH

DELTA SIGMA PHI

Pan Hellenic Council of
Michigan State University
cordially invites you to

Fall Rush

Sign upsSept. 17-26
in all Residence
Halls at the dinner hour

or

Send this coupon to
101 Student Services

NAME

ADDRESS
_

PHONE

YEAR
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PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bldg.

♦AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation
•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms
•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes
•LOST 81 FOUND
♦PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
♦RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

••RATES'*
10 word minimum

WORDS

1 3
10 1.50 4.00 6.50 13.00

NO. DAYS

5 10

8.00 13.00 26.00

25 3.75 10.00 16.25 [32.50
DEADLINE

1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre-paid.

Cancellations/Corrections
12 noon one class day

before publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.
Bills are due 7 days from
the ad expiration date. If
not paid by the due date, a
50< late service charge will ,

CORVETTE 1972 - rtd, 2 tops.
454 automatic, air conditioned •

the wartrs. Call 349-4287 after
5:30 p.m. 5-^26

CUTLASS 1973 - classy black
455. Loaded with deluxe

options. Call 349-4287 after
5:30 p.m. 5-9-26

CUTLASS - 1967, A -1 condition,
no rust, runs like new. $650
482 4592. 3-9-24

CUTLASS SUPREME 1970.
Excellent conditon with many
deluxe options. Call 349-1845.
3-9-26

CUTLASS 1964 -$350/Best offer.
Year is old but everything else
new. Barb, 351-5207. 1-9-24

DODGE POLARA 1968. Full
power. Best offer over $350.
355 - 5885. 5-9/26

DODGE CORONET 1966 - good
condition, $400. Ask for Paul,
355 - 8452. 5-9-26

ELECTRA 225 1967 - Air,
AM/FM. Best offer. 353-4016
Bob. 3-9-26

FAIRLANE 1966 - like new, must
sell. Call 332-8038 after 5 p.m.
3-9-24

FALCON I960 Station wagon. Best
Offer, Fair Shape. 3534016,
Bob. 3-9-26

BUICK RIVIERA 1965, 42.000
miles, snow tires, good
transportation. 351-3606 or

351-2740. 3-9-26

CHEVROLET 1966. 4-door
hardtop. 327 4-barrel. Excellent
running condition. $400. or best
offer. 349-2312. 5-9-26

CHEVY BISCAYNE 1967. New
tires, battery, snow tires. $300.
694 0621 after 5 p.m. 3-9-24

FORD VAN 1971 - 302
automatic, excellent condition.
$2,500. 485 -1052. 5-9-26

FORD GALAXY 1966 - i

power steering and brakes. Good
2nd car. $350 or best offer.
694-3286. 5-9-26

FORD CUSTOM
, 1966.

Automatic, V - 8, power
steering. $395. Runs very well.
Body good. 655 - 3810. 5-9-26

FORD ECONOLINE Van, 1965.
New parts. Best offer. 353-4016,
Bob. 39-26

FORD VAN 1964. Lots of rebuilt
parts. $300. See at 4019 Dell
Road. 485 - 9172, extension
601.5-9-26

1967 CHEVY BISCAYNE, good
condition. Best offer. Call
627-9471 mornings or after 4:30
p.m. 5-9-28

CORVETTE 1968 convertible.
350-350. 9,000 miles on engine.
Excellent condition. 346-6970.
5-9-26

GET WHERE you're g.
better carl Find it i
Want Ads.

1969 GRAND PRIX - customized,
40,000 miles, superior
condition, 15MPG. 355 0944
5-9-28

IMPERIAL 1963. Mechanically
excellent. Price 5c a pound. 484
- 7020 after 5 p.m. 5-9/26

JAGUAR SALOON 1955. New
upholstery, paint, and engine. A
rather distinguished motor car.
Must sell. $2100 or best offer.
484-4798. 7-9-28

ing in a DREAMING OF
today's Check the rentals

Classified Ads.

quiet place?
today's

EAST ^ LANSING
APARTMENTS

STUDENT OR FAMILY
. 8 GREAT LOCATIONS
• ACROSS f«OM CAMPUS TO I Mitt AWAT
. All CONDITIONED . PAWING
• COMPUTE KITCHENS

STUDIOS - 1 OH 2 BEDROOM

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

COURTESY BUS
SCHEDULED TRIPS TO AND PROM CAMPUS

' ' ST1""0- "M '"ch Sl- • Inn America - 7736 E Gd. Riv«r
• a! S' * Norttl ,2<0 H°u*n *d

CALI 351.7910

[5] balstead management
V^,/ *** MICHIGAN - CAST LANSING

wSr- ^ M°*"A,A*0><10C*TWWI —

1971 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE -

small V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes and low
mileage. Was $2195 this week
only $1950.

1965 OLDSMOBILE 98 - nice
running car - good
transportation. This week only -

$395.

1966 CHRYSLER NEWPORT -
beautiful burnt orange finish
black vinyl top. This week only,

DATSUN 1971 240Z. Excellent
condition. New tires. $3200 -

firm. 487-5689. 39-26

DODGE SPORTSMAN Van, 1972.
3/4 ton, 6 cylinder, standard.
Radio 355 - 6206 after 5. 39-24

1967 PLYMOUTH
BARRACUDA - small V-8,
automatic, Good running sharp
car. This week only, $695. For
more information, call
482-1191, ask for Dick or Bud.
59-26

MAVERICK 1970 Automatic,
radio, low mileage. Excellent
condition. Best offer. Call
339-2939. 5-9-28

MERCURY 1966 Mint condition,
low mileage. 351-3544 after 5
p.m. B-1-9-24

FIAT 1971, 124 Spider. Excellent
condition. Call 355-8025 after 5.
5-9-27

FIAT 850 Spider, 1970. Very good
condition. 30 mpg. $1200.
355-9838 after 6 p.m. 4-9-26

FIAT 1971 - 850 Spyder. 40
m.p.g. 24,000 miles. $1,200.
489 2991.39-24

FORD 1969 4 - door, power
steering and brakes. Excellent
body and economical. V - 8.
$600. Phone 349 - 1073. 4-9/25

FORD 1969 custom four door. V -

8, power steering, power brakes,
automatic. $460. 355 - 6975
3-9/24

OPEL GT -1970. Excellent gas
mileage. $1,200. Call 694-8998.

__X2;9;24
PINTO 1971 Red. Radio. New
tires, standard. $1450.
394-2891. 5-9-26

THUNDERBIRD, 1963. Runs real
quiet. Body in fair shape.
Interior in mint condition. New
muffler 8nd tune - up. $275.
351-5329 after 3 p.m. X5-9-27

TR4A-IRS.BRG Good condition.
337-0611, 646 North Hagadorn

_39-24
TOYOTA CROWN 1971 - wmy

4 door, many features. Sacrifice
$1,500. Evenings, 332 - 2908.
3-9-24

VEGA - GT, 1972. Automatic,
10,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Must Sell, just bought
a Porsche. $2100. 351 - 8410
ask for Buzz. 7-9-28

( Motorcycles Jj^j

NEED TWO topless shoe shines
girls and one nude photography
model girl. Call for appointment.
489-8020. 10-10-3

EAST LANSING Marble School
Aree babysitter needed, part
time. 3 children - ages 2,5,10.
351-4016. 39-24

DELIVERY AND INSIDE HELP
wanted. Apply LITTLE
CAESAR'S 1203 East Grand
River. 337-1634. 39^24

MGB $595 Mint condition. 30
miles/gallon. Call 371-4831
5-9-27

MGB PORTABLE hardtop.
Practically new. $120. Call
anytime, 484 - 5830. 5-9-26

MG MIDGET 1970. No rust, wire
wheels, great condition. 351 -

0080 after 6 p.m. 5-9/26

MUSTANG BOSS 302. 1970. 8
Track, Excellent condition. Call
after 6 p.m. 355 - 8237. 8-10-1

MUSTANG 1967, hard top, 289
V-8, AC. new tires. Call after 5
P.m. 355-3067. 39-26

NOVA 1970, 3speed on the floor,
307, vinyl top, new tires. Must
sell! $1395. Call 625-7748 or

351-7726, ask for Rick. 3-9-24

OLDSMOBILE, 1972 - Delta 88.
Dark blue, four - door sedan.
Good condition. 393 - 8980
after 6 p.m. 5-9-26

OLDSMOBILE 1968 - Delmont
four-door. Burgundy, Must sell
$600, 676-4601. 39-24

OLDSMOBILE - 1970 Delta.
4-door, power, good mileage.
$1500. 484-9773. 7-10-1

OLDSMOBILE 1973 Royale
4-door, hardtop, Extrasl Make
offer, 349-2732. 5-9-26

1968 OLDS F85 - 350 V - 8.
Excellent running condition,
$550. 484-9835 5:30 - 11 P.M.

1972 YAMAHA 650cc Only 6,500
miles, 2 helmets included.
482-0917. X-S-9-J7

HONDA CL350. 6,000 miles,
excellent condition, $425 or
t»st. 355-1056. 39-24

NORTON, TRIUMPH, HONDA -

Repair and service, factory
trained. G.T. MOTORS, 816
East Howe, Lansing. 485-6815.
0-59-28

YAMAHA, TRIUMPH, BMW,
RICKMAN.Fall prices now in
effect. Parts, services, helmets,
leathers, and custom accessories.
SHEP'S MOTOR SPORTS, INC.
2460 North Cedar, Holt. Just
south of 1-96 overpass. Phone
694-6621. C-7-9-28

1968 BSA FIREBIRD Scrambler
8.600 mile*. Excellent
condition. Bob MacLean, 421
Lexington or phone 349-2819.
5-9-28

1971 SUZUKI 185. 1500 miles.
$425 or best offer. 349-0936.
5-9-27

1972 YAMAHA 250 Enduro.
Custom peint job. $625. 484 -

0751.5-9/26

HONDA - 1973 CB - 350 - F, Four
cylinder, 4500 miles, excellent
condition, all warranty checks
done, insurance. $850. 651 -

6449. 5-9-26

HONDA 1973 CB 125-4300 miles.
$375. Call Kent 355-2631.
5-9-28

HONDA 450, 1973, 450 miles.
Must Sell, $1150. Can be seen at
5300 South Pennsylvania.
4-9-225

PINTO 1 972, blue standard 4
speed, AM/FM stereo cassette,
raised white letter tires, rust
proofed. $1450, 3530077.
39-26

PLYMOUTH 1967 - new

transmission. $450 or best offer.
353 - 3552. 5-9-26

PLYMOUTH 1967 Automatic,
sharp, snow tires, new battery.
$525. 355-9907. 39-25

PONTIAC CATALINA 1964.
Automatic, power steering. Best
offer. Call 394-0082 after 5pm
5-9-27

PONTIAC GTO - 1968.
Absolutely no rust. Excellent
condition. $885 firm. Frank.
353-3560 or 353-7229. 5-9 27

PONTIAC 1968 CATALINA 2
door hardtop. Asking $775. Call
676-4628 between 9 A.M. and 2
P.M. 5-9-28

M

PORSCHE 1963. 356B Super
Coupe. White, black interior.
Under 20,000 summer time
pavement miles. Never winter
driven. Incredible jewel.
Everything precisely as delivered
from showroom. Original owner.
Stevens, 5526 North State Roed,
Alma, Michigan.
1 517 4635914. 39-24

PORSCHE 1963 SUPER 90 coupe.
Good condition. Call 485-0409
or 694-3514. 5-9-26

SUPER BEETLE 1972 Still under
warranty. Red, sun roof, "tuff
coated," plus snow tires and
proof of all maintenance. $1850.
Call 1 5436375 or 351-7968.
39-26

PARACHUTING, SPORT of the
space age. Licensed instructors
351 0799. 7 9/28

Employment ■ S ;

DEPENDABLE MALE or Female
with transportation. Call Ed
Hall. 372-3850.6-9-28

EXPERIENCED BEAUTY
operators needed. MARTIN'S
HAIR FASHIONS, Spartan
Shopping Center, East Lansing.
332 -4522. 74 28

FEMALE STUDENT Live-in.
Prepare evening meal. Some
evening babysitting for year old
daughter of widower. Nice
home, flexible schedule. Apply
Box B-2, State News. 5-9-26

AUTO REPAIRS?
TRY THE GOOD GUYS

Full time factory trained mechanics
specialize in front end repairs from
tune - ups to overhauls

OKEMOS AUTO CUNIC
2615 E. Grand River,

351-3130

NO RIPOFFS!

Convenient food store -

needs cashiers in Lansing
area. Eight positions
available. Retial
experience preferred, but
not required. Must have
transportation, good
working conditions
Starting pay variable to
ability, hours available,
and experience. If you like
working with people —

you'll enjoy working at
your friendly
MIN-A-MART. See Mr.
Vint at MIN-A-MART
FOOD STORE at 2168
West Grand River Avenue,
Okemos on Tuesday,
September 25, between 7
and 9 p.m.

WANTED: DISHWASHERS, Bus
Boys, Kitchen help, for
restaurant in Okemos. 349 2698.
39-26

OPENING FOR Full or part time
worker in tropical fish sales and
maintenance - Must have prior
experience in fish business or be
very knowledgeeble hobbyist.
Apply in person Monday or
Tuesday, 12 - 9 p.m. at THE
FISH MONGER, 1522 East
Michigan, Lansing. 2-9-25

PART TIMERS - earn $75 to $300
per week. We need 12 men or

women to service our clients. If
you feel you can qualify or are
willing to learn, call
CARROUSEL CARPETING at

694-3951. 0-5-9-28

ALL VW parts in stock at wholesale
prices. (Approximately 20%
off). CHEQUERED FLAG,
2605 East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile west of campus. 487 -

5055. C-7-9-28

WANT ADS . . . where good
household items sell fast. To sell
yours, dial 355 - 8255 today I

METRIC MOTORS. VW repair.
Okemos Road and I - 96. 349 -

1929. C-7-9-28

WELCOME BACK Students!
Confused about auto repeirs?
Try the good guys, OKEMOS
AUTO CLINIC. We offer full
time factory trained mechanics
for all I phases of auto repairs.
From tune-ups to overhauls.
Specializing in front-end repairs.
NO RIP-OFFS. Grand River at
Park Lake, East Lansing,
351-3130. C-7-9-28

STUDENT WIVESI Neat appearing
ladies to act as babysitters in
bowling establishment part time.
Tuesday 12 -3, Wednesday 12
6, Thursday 9 A.M. - 3 P.M. Will
consider mother to bring 1 or 2
children of her own.

Transportation necessary.
MARVELANES, Mr. Bertrand
337-1383. 2-9-25

WANTED: VOLUNTEER senior
life savers or WSI's to aid with
recreation program at Michigan
School For The Blind. Call after
2 p.m., Kathy Ryan, 3733730,

1 No. 63. X-39-25

PART TIME employment with
Multi - Manufacturer distributor.
12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 351 -5800.
C-1-9-24

PREP MAN wan»«"2 L. ter hour.
Inquire aFVLLED |AQE jn
person, in Meridian Mall. 5-9-26

WAITRESSES, WAITERS.
BUSBOYS - Lansing's two
finest downtown restaurants,
THE NIGHTCAP and THE
LION'S DEN. Apply in person,
213 South Grand, Lansing.
5-9 26

DRIVERS NEEDED. Must be 18
and have car. $1.80 an hour plus
percentage. Apply in person
after 4:30 p.m. DOMINOS
PIZZA, 5214 South Cedar.
5-9-26

DENTAL RECEPTIONEST for
orthodonist's office. Typing 60
wpm. Mature person who enjoys
working with children. Please
send personal resume to Box A -

1, Michigan State News. 7-9/28

COUNTER HELP: Must be neat
and personable. Apply in person
only, 1 - 7 p.m. at MR. MIKE'S,
515 West Grand River, East
Lansing, or 3700 South Waverly,
Lansing. 5-9-26

BABYSITTER TO care for six
month old baby in my home.
Part - time days. 372 - 9699
4-9/25

SERVICEMEN FOR a mobile
home company. Full and part
time employees. Flexible hours.
For interview call 694 8644
39-24

MOTHERS HELPER, Some
household duties. Some
babysitting. Every Tuesday 9 - 5.
Own transportation. 349 - 3093
39 24

HOUSEKEEPING HELP.
Thursdays 5 - 6 hours. Own
transportation. 349-3093. 39-24

HOUSEKEEPER-WATCH 2 pre
- schoolers, light cleaning.
Excellent salary. May bring one
child. 351 -0147.5-9-26

COOKS, KITCHEN HELP -

Lansing's two finest downtown
restaurants, THE NIGHTCAP
and THE LION'S DEN. Apply in
person, 213 South Grand,
Lansing. 5-9-26

WANTED: GIRL to assist invalid
for mornings, per week 332 -

5977. 6-9-26

PART TIME: piece work
distribution. Choose your own
hours. Average $2.60 en hour.
Call Dad, 351 -1561. 10-10-3

WANTED: RADIOLOGY typist
transcribes. Part time. Call
3937030, 7:30 a.m.- 7 p.m.
5-9-26

WAITERS: NIGHTS only. Call for
appointment THE DEPOT
RESTAURANT, 1203 South
Washington Avenue, 371-3456,
wages open. 39-24

WAITRESSES: TO work lunch
hours and evenings. Call for
appointment THE DEPOT
RESTAURANT, 1203 South
Washington Avenue. 371-3456,
wages open. 39-24

Subjects

needed for

MOTIVATIONAL

RESEARCH

pal W

Call
353-4624

9 A.M.-5P.M.

DRIVERS: MUST be neat and
personable. Must have own car,
good driving record, and
knowledge of delivery erea.
Wage plus commission. Apply in
person only. 1 - 7 p.m. at MR.
MIKE'S, 515 West Grand River,
East Lansing, or 3700 South
Waverly, Lansing. 5-9/26

HOUSEKEEPER: AFTERNOONS,
Monday - Friday $30 week. 517
Cowley. Call Jeanne Smith after
6 p.m. 332-1181. 5-9-26

CLERK TYPIST. Part time
position available in East
Lansing office. Afternoons,
Monday through Friday. Typing,
general office skills required.
Phone 332-6544. 39-24.

BARTENDER PART TIME
positions eveilable. Apply in
person, 9-11 a.m. and 2 4 p.m.
The Dome Room. 222 Seymour,
Lansing. 0-7-9-28

COCKTAIL WAITRESS - part time
positions evailable. Apply in
person, 9-11 a.m. and 2-4 p.m.
The Dome Room, 222 Seymour,
Lansing. 07-9-28

LADIES NEEDED • 5 positions left
for telephone canvassing in
snuggly heated downtown
office. Positively no selling,
hourly rates. Good speaking
voice a must. Experience
preferred but not necessary. Call
Kristy Ries et 371-2445. 5-9-28

DENTAL ASSISTANT, Full or part
time with orthodontic
experience downtown. Call
482-9695 days, or 484-0702
evenings. 5-9-28

SURVEYING RODMAN, part
time, 8 hours per day, two days
per week, minimum. No
experience required. Call 371 -

1200 for application. 5-9-26

STUDENTS - FOR Gardening and
landscape work. F-j; erm. Full
or H daysciLV-tW^DSCAPE
CFNTFR .neon U1.U

CARPENTER NEEDED to hang
exterior doors. Must have tools
1-313345-7833. 8 p.m. 3-9-25

WANTED: SPANISH tutor for high
school senior girl preferable
female speaker. Please call
349-4715 after 6 p.m. 39-25

[H
REFRIGERATORS

RENT THEM at AC 81 E RENTAL,
1790 Grand River, Okemos.
Phone 349-2220. $6 per month.
Deposit refunded on return.
5-9-26

REFRIGERATORS,
DISHWASHERS. ESCHTRUTH
APPLIANCES, 315 South
Bridge, Grand Ledge. 627
2191. 15-10/10

COMPACT REFRIGERATOR
Rentals. Best retes now.
UNITED RENT ALL; 2790 East
Grand River. 351 - 5652. 7-9-28

TV and STEREO rentals. $23/term.
$9.50 month. Free same day
delivery and service. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-9-28

N"° G|RL to subl(t ,University Terrace Jir ,^|
351 -0705. 2 9 24 Kl|

efficiency Veautif^J"'nished. Mtchenn.,,1 "JUtilities paid, park| ' 'jjT
484-9774. 05*26* 5,31

TWpr°of R°0M"^dProfessors home. Full orJbath, cooking possibility, J
$130/month. One or Vi*,13"
a'sV53-6485 or sfflS

4th GIRL ~wanud'fMeadowbrook Trace $50 r!394-2322. X4-9-25

IMMEDIATELY NEECM
sublease 4 man aDln>j

-~_:5°_C_8» 332-2737.^|
901 EAST OAKLAND . 4 roorJfurnished. Utilities paid tiJ

5-9-26 'J,S®

ATTWOOD - EVERETT area ii
2 bedroom duple*, |,J
carpeted with full ^5^living room with firep|Jkitchen with all appliances, twiprivate entrances with pr|
drive. Married couples om
$230 monthly. Phone 669-38JB
5-9-26 m

MEN: ROOMS in large h.
Transportation necess™
332-6158 after 4 p.m. 5.9.26 I

IMMEDIATELY! Two
man. Haslett Arms, Apartmsi
No. 11. $75/month. 5-9/26

TWO BEDROOM deluxe
home in wooded area. M
conveniences. $125 montlfPhone 1 ■ 313 -778-4904 aftJ
5 p.m. 3-9/24

•3®

GIRL NEEDED for a

starting winter ter
bedroom. Should have car J
349-1265 after 10 p.m. 3.9/J

OWN ROOM, $61.25 plus uti
near airport. Call 489 3oofl
39;24 ^

TWO ROOMS, females only. Good MALE WANTED for house, oi
access to campus. $40/month. room, garage, preferablyCall between 9 and 10 p.m. Ask student. 35 1-1 985 5M
for Bob 484 - 2267. 4-9-25 Stoddard. 5 9 26

girl near TWO MALES needed li
4/bedroom farmhouse. Ci
351-9465 after 6 p.m. 3-9-25 I5497. 39-24

BABYSITTER; our place
Wednesday and Thursday 8:30
am-4 pm. 2 year girl. Quiet place
to study. 351-9376 after 4 p.m.
2-9-24

YOUNG LADY with own

transportation for light delivery
work. Call 394 2959 or

394-2932. 39-25

COOK - NIGHTS only. Call for
appointment THE DEPOT
RESTAURANT. 1203 South
Washington Avenue, 371-3456,
wages open. 39-24

EXPERIENCED ELEMENTARY
teacher needed immediately for
Jewish Sunday School.
332-6715. 39-24

TELEPHONE PUBLIC
RELATIONS. We offer the highest

earnings and the best working
conditions. Call H81H
ASSOCIATES, 394 - 1102, 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. 5-9-26

NOW TAKING applications for
counter help and grill cooks.
Evenings and night shift. Apply
in person. RED BARN, 1010
East Grand River, East Lansing.

NEED BABYSITTER for 2 year
old. Monday through Thursday,
9-5 p.m. Fr|^n 10-2 p.m. Call
K a t h;. a c k Grenan,
355-"5!*. 1434-J, Spartan
Village. Pay to be arranged.
2-9-24

SECRETARY - PLEASANT one

girl office, 35 hour week. Typing
a must. Call Mr. Civille or Mr.
Ellis at 351-8610 for interview.
39-26

EXPERIENCED PART or full time
shoe salesperson. Apply
MODERN YOUTH SHOES,
Frandor. Ask for Mr. Potter.
5-9-28

TOPLESS MODELS, for
photography studio. Call 489
1215 for appointment.
0-10-10-3

DRAFTSMAN, PART time, 20
hours per week. Experienced
preferred. Special consideration
to Civil Engineering or
Mechanical Engineering
Students. Sophomore or Junior
level preferred. Call 371-1200
for application. 5-9-26

ROOM AND board available. Good
food, nice atmosphere. Across
from campus. Call 332 • 8635 or
stop by. 151 Bogue. 39/24

MEN STUDENT rentel. 2 blocks
from campus. Call 393 3213.
3-9-24

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
2 bedroom apartment. Might
take two. Must be neat, clean,
quiet. Cell Gerrie 332-3459
(evenings). 6-10-1

NEED GIRLS for huge furnished 6
girl apartment. Walk to MSU.
Parking and lease. $65 each per
month, utilities included.
332-8734, 5-9-28

GIRL NEEDED to sh- -e apartment
in Cedar /V^O Apartment.
Call f\VTy, 484-8293
(afternoons aand evenings).
5-9-26

ONE GIRL for 4 person. Campus
Hill Apartment. 349-1608. $67.
3-9-24

GIRL NEEDED 'Vjiediately for
Cedar RtN* 2-man. Call
332-2130. 39-24

MALE STUDENT: needed for
apartment. $60/month.
332 1696. 5-9-26

APARTMENT WITH ownbal
kitchen. East Lansing ho
exchange for some baby;
and light housework, Phone3l
5802.3 9 4

SEMI - FURNISHED ai

Fully carpeted. Married coi
only. Close t
$125/month. 489 - 5593.3-9-^

334 MICHIGAN Avenue «

from Williams Dorm. 1 sing
double. $80 and $100. Call aft|
7 p.m. 332 5906. 39/24

NEED: LIBERAL m

apartment. Next t
Large, furnished. Write Box3|
East Lansing. 5-9/26

1 or 2 MALES lor 2/bedrwl
apartment. Fully furnished. Bl
service to campus. 349-353]
102 E. Campus Hill Apartrmi
Contact Bob. 5-9-26

NEWLY DECORATj
unfurnished 0

apartments. $95 10 (ll
including heat. Lease, j

482-9542 af ter 5 p.m. 5-9 26 J
NEED ONE girl to share fm

apartment. $80/month. Cll|
351-0684. 5 9-28

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Adolescence
6. Retaliate
2. Boy's nickname
3. Dissuade
4. Restaurant
employee

6. Idolator
7. Orchid meal
9. Russian

parliament
!0. Thug
!2. Sticks

25. Football
lineman

26. Maybe
28. Exist
29. Caked
30. Hoot
31. Drift
32. Bouillon
33. Story
35. Take it easy
37. Bellowing
39. Godlike
42. Wolfhound
44. Prospector
45. Deflected
56. Fury
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Apartments

LaN for own room in
apartment. Must have ow
transportation and liks cats.
349 1657. 3-9-26
Hr LANSING- Trowbridge
Road »ear 496 exit- 0nebedroom furnished $160,
unfurnished $14:.. Days
3519036. evenings 351-9036.

EAST LANSING - 3 bedroom
house and garage. East MSU.$195 plus utilities, depositPhone 655 - 2453. 5-9-26

SOUTH LANSING, Quality,
furnished, 2/bedroom, V, acre.
Nop - smoking, mature couple.
References vital. 663 8418
3-924

FURNISHED ROOMS. $17/waek.
Call 351-4495 Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday - 3:30-5
p.m. Evenings 372-7456. 5-9-27

FOR GRADUATE WOMEN

Jo'u'm RENTED Single ordoubli"^ ,cdf campus.
References. 332-1746. 5-9/26

iB.LEASE, DESPERATE, 1
month's rent free. Call Bryden,
337 9341 5 9-28

MALE ROOMMATE needed for
ume in 2 person apartment.
{HQ. Call 351-6879. B-1-9-24

MAN apartment, '/> block
campus. 12 month lease.

$288 per month. 126 Orchard.
•10-1

dEN; 1 block from campus. 3
;r| apartment, completely
furnished. Utilities and parking
included. $80. 349-9609 or
349-4842.0-6-9-28

4RGE TWO bedroom. Nicely
furnished, utilities included.
Parking. Very close. $175.
484.0774 or 332-5722. 0-2-9-24

YOUNG CHRISTIAN Couple
desire roomer for quiet house.
Close to campus. 337 - 7526.

*
NORTH EAST of campus. 16miles. Two bedroom house,partly furnished, carpeted onfive acres. $200 351-74970-7928

THREE GIRLS for house. Own
rooms, $50 each. 124 North
Fairview. Evenings or weekends.Furnished. 5-9-27

man NEEDED for two man
furnished apartment on
Burcham. $97/month. Call Dan
355-8252. 5-9-26

GIRL needed for nice
apartment. 3 great roommates,

t. Burcham Woods. Call
351-3910. 5-9-27

sublease Cedar 1

MEN: OWN roon- near airport. 10
minutes to c/ffy. *90 weekutilities includeo/t/)-5861days. 5-9-26

TWO BEDROOM BeautNul
country home. Furnished or
unfurnished. 1 acre, garage, 10
minutes from campus,references, $250 lease. 641 -

6601.0-7-9-28

For Sale

FOR SALE: Bedroom suite,
davenport and rocking chair. Call
882 - 7047 after 6 p.m. 3-9-24

IARDERS NEEDED - house
0 MSU. Immediate
icy. Call 372-7979.

3-9-25

.LOW MEWS • 15 minute drive
MSU. Graduate and married

tudents welcome. 1 and 2
apartment for lease.

;ompletely carpeted with stove,
igerator, disposal and

[dishwasher. Plenty of parking
laundry facilities. No
it required. Pets welcome,
information call Ms.
rds 372-9733. EIPPER

|rEALITY INC. between 9 - 4
or 485-6987 between 6 - 8

i.m. 3-9-26

TREAT YOUR EAR TO GREAT
sound. For a better musical
instrument check the values in
today's Want Ads!

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 322
Hayford, Partially furnished,
$225. Carl Stanley 393-0450
5-9-26

WE NEED COUPLE or one person
to share our farm with us. Call
646-6453. 5-9-26

OWN ROOM, $61.25 plus

Ft NEEDED for three man.
:0rtn room. Park Trace.
,349 3327. 3-9-26

IED ONE female, Burcham
$85. month. Call Sue,

353-9422 before 5 p.m. 1-9-24

'^"p'JBMOMERE APARTMENTS -2
to campus. Large 2
furnished apartment, 2

[nan $225, 3 man - $240. 4
$260 351-9036, 9 - 5.

NEED 3 FOR house, close, $66 -

$76; 604 Forest, 337-7438.
3-9-24

NEEDED TWO people for 6
bedroom house. $67/month.
Call Gina, 332-6448. 5-9-27

WANTED: FEMALE for house in
Holt. $62.50, own room. 694 ■

8847. 1-9-29

EASTSIDE - 4 bedrooms,
carpeting, good condition.
Furnished. $275. Phone
676-1557. 7-101

CAMPUS NEAR - 4-bedrooms, 1V4
baths, mostly furnished.
Fireplace. 349-3546. 3-9-25

E MAN needed - downtown
ing, own room. $77.50

. a 372-3193. 3-9-26
LES for 2,'bedrw^»-
Fully furnished. B^HoNORTH Hagadorn. Furnished
ramnnc m353^Hower duplex for 4 men. No

Is Large rooms, has fireplace,
'"dry facilities and ample
,k|ig. 12 month lease,
curity deposit plus $280

F"lift's rent. Utilities included.6330. 5-9/26

|ARE 2 Bedroom, luxury
1 Corner Willoughby,
Call Jim between 10

' 30 p.m., Monday -

489 8458, maleK 3-9-24

FREE ROOM for housekeeper,
furnished, close. 484-9774.
0-5-9-26

CAPITAL CLUB rooms for men

and women. TV, laundry,
restaurant and lounge. Free
night parking. 222 Seymour.
0-7-9-28

TREASURE CHEST
SECONDHAND STORE

ALL KINDS OF
FURNITURE

116 N. Main - PERRY
625-3188

MARANTZ 1060 Pioneer PL-12-D.
One month useage. Call Kas,
332-5506. 3-9-25

ANTIQUE TRUNKS - Large
selection. $10 and up. Phone
882-9157. 2-9-24

bathSINGLE ROOM with

Cooking, parking. Call
353-3185; 351 -9043 after 5 p.m
1-9-24

WOMEN - FURNISHED rooms.

Two blocks from MSU Union
Building. 332-1760. 2-9-25

FEMALE TO share mobile home
close, $80, utilities paid.
337-0918. 3-9-26

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today... Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

Address

City Z'P c°de -
Student No._

Consecutive Dates to Run_

Classification

print Ad H

Peanuts Personals 10words - $1.50 prepaid
10 Words or Less:
Over 10 Words Add:

1 day - $1.50
15c per word

□

5 days - $6.50
65c per word

□

10 days -13.00
1.30 per word

Mail to; Michigan State News Classified
347 Student Services Bdg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich. 48823

2 MEN FOR double room. 1 block
from campus. Call Ric at
351-3921 or 332-8384 . 4-9-25

GOOD ROOM FOR for quiet dayemployed person. East Side372-7973. 5-9-27

ONE WOMAN for 2~man
apartment. Grad preferred. $75
peg9V. 353-5983 earlyafternoons. X4-9-25

FEMINIST WOMEN wanted for
nice house. Own room. $77.50.
332-4292. 3-9-24

2 LARGE ROOMS kitchen privileges.
For appointment 337-0202 after
4 p.m. 3-9-24

USED &

REBUILT
BIKES

FOR SALE!
Also complete
-bicycle service-

REASONABLE
RATES

Please call 337-7483

24" BLACK AND white TV, in
working order, $25. Couch $15,®hair SOi chair $10.'Call oo. «-U 5 evenings. 3-9-24

AT OUR Prices get that emergencypair of glasses. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing. 372 - 7409
C-7-9-28

WHAT IS IT You Need? Well we've
9°t it and at the right price! Car
tape decks, $15.95 - up. Tapes$1.99 each, albums $1 each
Home stereo components, head
supplies, tapestries, cameras,chair- able-, tamps,
typewriters, sewing machines
jewelry, tools, skiis, rifles, bows,
guitars, amplifiers, horns, organs,
strings and accessories. We buy,
sell, trade. It's a groove to have
you back, stop in and see us.
DICKER & DEAL SECOND
HAND STORE, 1701 South
Cedar. 2 blocks north of Mount
Hope Street in Lansing. Free
parking. Phone 487-3886.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 9 -9; Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday9 - 6. C-9-28

MEN-THREE stud'it rooms with
cooking Close to
coHege- C^Vveek. 523 Grove.
Phone n^-4674. 3-9-25

DISHES - INCOMPLETE sets and

Reasonable. 332 - 5631. 3-9-24

BROWNING 22 Semi - automatic
rifle, like new. $45. Call Kent,
355-2631. 5-9-28

MARANTZ 2270 Receiver, $480.
Sansui SR2050C turntable $150,
Tom 394-2826. 5-9-27

SONY TC 121 Stereo cassette deck
- also Norelco, Craig and Ampex
decks. 12 Stereo turntables.
Pioneer, PE, Garrard, BSR and
Panasonic. Akai X-1800SD
reel/8 - track recorder. Ampex
800 stereo reel tape recorder.
Panasonic AM/FM - stereo
cassette system. Two Jenson 12"
speakers without cabinets. New
electrovoice bookshelf speakers.
New and used stereo head
phones. New Sanyo stereo
systems. Used Harmon - Kardon
stereo systems. New Sanyo
2/channel end quad car tape
decks. Used Mono-end stereo
record players. 1,000 used 8 -

track cartridges and 2,000 used
stereo records. Used photo
supplies. Vivitar filters and
lenses, Poloroid cameras,
binoculars, 35 mm cameras.

STEREO KLH Speakers Model 17,
Thorens turntable model
KA4002, Kenwood Amp.
TD150AB. $250. 489-0902
3-9-24

MUST SELL: Set of Brittanicas and
Art Appreciation series. Never
used. 482 - 6447 after 5 p.m.
3-9/24

cameras. Sears telescope. Italian
wall tapestries, 30 used
typewriters, clock radios, small
appliances and miscellaneous
used goods. We guarantee and
service our merchandise.
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
Lansing, Phone, 485-4391.
Hours: 8 - 5:30 p.m. Monday -
Saturday. C-9-28

HASLETT LUMBER
COMPANY

Shelving
boards - plywood
cement blocks - bricks
brackets

Southland paints
Pittsburg Paint - on

sale 20% off
Stain and Varnish
Reject doors
Water Bed Frames

339-8236

STEREO - MILOVAC. AM/FM
radio, 8 - track tape deck, two
speakers, excellent tone, $110.
Five tapes free. 355-0127. After
5 p.m. 332-0108.3-9/24

TWO, three - speed bicycles. $25
and $35. One girls and one boys.
489 - 9470. 3-9-24

NICE QUIET house, very close to
campus, needs one woman.
$12.50 week. Call Karen.
332-5381. 1-9-24

earth cruising machines

BEST VALUES
CHECK US

OUT

VELOCIPEDE
PEDDLER

\541 E. Grand RiverDownstairs 351-7240y
SCHWINN 3 -SPEED, men's bike.

$35 . 355-8349 or 349-0549.
1-9-24

NIKON F2, brand neww. Kenmore
3-cycle apartment size washer /
dryer. 355-3202. 3-9-25

DIVING EQUIPMENT: Complete
set of US divers gear. $250. Call
372-3861 after 6 p.m. 5-9-27

DESKS, BOOK shelves,
chairs, tables, lamps and many
more items. 520 Linden Street.
No. 101. 332-6434, 349-0727.
5-9-27

RALEIGH COMPETITION
10-speed plus extras. Call
349-1717 after 2:30 p.m. 3-9-25

CHEAPI WASHER, humidifier,
suitcases, amplifier, children's
encyclopedia, rifle, squash
racket, water jug, fans.
351 -6929. B-1-9-24

AKAI 165 tape deck. Brand New.
Tandberg tape recorder. Best
offer. 353-4016, Bob. 3-9-26

PIANO FOR SALE. Small grand.
Excellent condition. $1100.
Phone 485-4129. 3-9-25

MEN'S SCHWINN VARITY
10-speed, $50. Speakers, Electro
Voice, EV-14, 10" 2 way
system. $50. 332-4283. 3-9-25

MEN'S 10-speed Schwinn Sport's
Tourer, brand new. Best offer
over $175. 337-0020. 2-9-24

SOFA BEDS, hide-a-beds,
refrigerators, stoves, dinette sets,
beds, chests, lots of
miscellaneous. Reasonably
priced. Come and see us for your
needs. PAGE'S ECONOMY
STORE, 3207 N. East Street
(US27) 372-6460. 5-9-26

WINDSOR 10 • speed. Low
mileage. Excellent condition.
484 - 9385 after 5 p.m. 3-9/24

3M OVERHEAD Projector, like
new condition, $50. Phone
646-6727. 1-9-24

STAMPS, COINS, best selection,
lowest prices. Discount supplies.
Near campus. LIBERTY COINS,
223 Abbott. 337-2401. 3-9-27

CANNON 35mm SLR FTQL, 5C
mm 1.4 lens; Soligor 135mm
telephoto; closeup lenses, filters,
cases, flash. Mint condition.
353-8600, 349-2753. 3-9-26

TYPEWRITER - OLYMPIA
portable. Deluxe. Keyboard tab,
top condition. $79 cash. Phone
485-3535, ring 10 times. 5-9-28

GREAT BUDGET Buyl TEAC
A-2010 tape deck. Auto reverse,
like new, includes 25 tapes.
Originally $450 - now $250.
394-1435, Hurry! 1-9-24

BICYCLE, RALEIGH - 10 speed,
"531", double butted
throughout. Campy ends, Nervex
lugs, excellent condition. $175.
Phone 351-1015. 3-9-26

APPLES AND Sweet Cider. Pick
your own apples on Saturday
and Sunday. BLOSSOM
ORCHARDS, Alfred Wardowski
and Sons. 2 miles north of Leslie
at 3589 Hull Road (Old U.S.
127). Phone 1 - 589 - 8251.
Open 9 - 5, closed Mondays.
0-7-9-28

GIRL'S BIKE, 26", $25; sturdy
wooden bookshelves - 36 X 36 X
14, $15; gold rug, 62" X 69"
$7; 332-4338. W

SPECIAL CONCRETE blocks for
bookshelves. Pick up at Cheney
Concrete Company, 2655 East
Grand River, East Lansing.
20-10-17

GIRLS SCHWINN Suburban, 3 -

speed, pra-vO brand new.
Call 482 -S47 5-9-26

1973 SCHWINN -WALD Traveler,
27" girl's bike, $85. Call
372-2321. 5-9-26

D /

GIRLS COATS, dresses, jumpers,
skirts, pants, tops. Sizes 8, 10,
12, 8t 14.337- 1246. 3-9/24

t Ammais
FOR YOUR best buys

used furniture, some antique.
Call us before you buy.
BENNIE'S FURNITURE, 109
East South Street, 484-3837.
28-10-31

ROCKING CHAIR, Good
condition. Best Offer. Phone
351-8141. 1-9-24

WORLD TRAVELER, 10 speed.
Kenwood 2001 AM/FM stereo
tuner. 9 x 12 green shag rug. Call
Pat, 337-9927. 1-9-24

HORSES BOARDED $35 per
month, includes box stalls, hay
and grain. Riding ring and trail.
4 miles south MSU 882-8779
5-9-28

GERMAN SHEPHERD, AKC,
male. Excellent temperament.
$100 to the right family.
1-642-8076. 3-9-26

BLACK LABRADOR puppies.
AKC registered. All puppy shots.
Call 349-2794 after 5 p.m.
5-9/26

"WELCOME SPARTANS" Bring
this ad and 5c - get a 19c BIC
PEN and meet your
neighborhood pharmacist.
GULLIVER STATE DRUGS,
1 105 East Grand River,
332 2011 or 332-5171. 0-4-9-25

/^ELECTROLYSIS *
ONLY permanent hairl_
removal.
Facial-Hairline-Body ^
Virginia Hanchett '

325Vj S. Grand,Lanslnsr
L Phone 484-1632

MODELS NEEDED. Send ir
to PARA-MEDICAL
ILLUSTRATIONS, P.O. Box
9451, Lansing, Michigan
48909. Include phone number.
5-9-27

Real Estate f|§
PLAYBOYS, 1954 to date,

issues. Priced to sell. 351-3
3-9-26

SEARS -Kenmore gas dryer. $30.
Good condition. Phone
646-8796. 3-9-25

SOLIGOR C/D 80-200 zoom four
Minolta. 2 months old. $125.
677-2971. 5-9-27

SONY COMPACT - HP - 188
receiver, turntable speakers. Call
after 4 p.m. 349 - 3606. 3-9-24

"SUPER SALE"
5EDS, FURNITURE, golf clubs,
hair dryers, TV sets,
refrigerators, miscellaneous.
Tuesday - Til The Sun Goes
Down, 442 Grove St., East
Lansing. 2-9-25

BEAR HUNTING bow - 58", 50
pound pull, 8 months.
355-8204. 3-9-26

FREE: J4 PERSIAN, long - hair,
black cat. Declawed, neutered,
shots. 332-8867. 3-9-24

AQUARIUMS - END of the
summer special. O-Dell deluxe
all glass 29 gallon tanks for
$21.95; 20 gallon tanks for
$14.95; 10 gallon tanks $7.95.
Assortment of Metaframe hoods
at 20% off our already low
prices! Stop in and take a look
at our fine tropical and salt
water fish at THE FISH
MONGER, 1522 East Michigan,
Lansing. We're open 12-9
Monday - Friday and 12-6
Saturday and Sunday. 5-9-28

GOLDEN RETRIEVER. AKC,
male, had shots, house broken.
351-1944. 3-9-26

1968 CONCORD 12 x 60, fully
carpeted, furnished or

unfurnished, skirted, shed
presently located near Owosso.
(517) 723-7701.3-9-26

MSU AND Meridian Mall near.
Immediate possession, all brick
ranch with enclosed breezeway.
2-car garage. On a % acre lot.
Land contract terms. Call
Clarence Potter, 484-6236 or
Duane J. Anderson Real Estate,
372-0137.3-9-25

MERIDIAN ROAD. Excellent
location. 10 minutes from
campus. 5 bedrooms, quad level,
2 fireplaces, 2 car garage, lot
size; 200 x 200. Four inch'rock
well with 1.3% flouride in water.
Land contract terms available.
Call Tom Hughes 349-4935 or

Robert Strong Realtors,
371-2330 (429). 3-9-26

EAST LANSING homel Owner
bought other. Priced for quick
sale. Assume 6%% mortgage.
Newer full bedrooms. 2 story.
351-8910. 6-9-28

Monday, September 24,1973 13

'

SAINT BERNARD pup, all shots.
Sell or trade, $175. 543 - 5334.
5-9-26

ANNOUNCING LANSING'S
Newest, Tropical and Marine
Aquarist Shop! NEW WORLD
AQUATICS; 3300 South
Waverly Road, Lansing. Phone
394 - 1883. 7-9/28

PARACHUTING, A new way to get
high. Licensed instructors. 351 -

0799. 7-9/28

CHAMPION SIRED black labrador
puppies. Father good hunter.
AKC registered. $75. 332-4470
5-9-26

FREE - !4 Siamese kittens, jet
black, litter trained. Phone
353-6755 or 677-6685. 3-9-25

1968 ROYCRAFT - 12 x 50,
unfurnished, 2 bedrooms. Good'
condition. $2,500. Monday -

Friday 8 4, 353 - 6635 or
Weberville 521 - 3741.
Weekends, 655 - 2458 or 655 -

2871. 5-9-26

DON'T RENT! 12' x 65' home, 2
big bedrooms, carpeted, air -

conditioned. 10' x 10' shed.
Everything excellent! Behind
Warren's, $3750. Phone
351-3567 or 484-2266 evenings.
B-1-9-24

MATH TUTOR. I guarantee a 3.0
or money back! 332-5406.
5-9-28

WILL BABYSIT for 1 or two
children in my home. 355-6163.
X-3-9-25

FOR QUALITY service on stereo

equipment, see the STEREO
SHOPPE, 543 East Grand River.
C-9-28.

I WILL babysit your child in my
University apartment. 355
6210. 3-9-24

DEATH WISH piano movers. No
job too big. We move anything.
484 - 0808. 3-9-24

FREELANCE CREATIVE
SERVICES-' Photography,
resumes, all written material.
Political brochures a specialty.
Phone 371-4156. 10-10-5

GRAD ASSISTANT for a large
course? Let the grader program
be Your assistant. Call Anne at
353-2040 for information.
3-9-26

1972 CHAMPION - 13,000 miles.
Excellent condition. 10'.
651-5155 after 6 p.m. 3-9-24

1966 PARKWOOD Delux 12' x 60'
Mobile Home. Many extras
including air conditioning.
Available immediately in Holt
area. After 6 p.m. 694-0947 or

694-0980 3-9/24

1969 HILLCREST - 2 bedrooms,
partially furnished. 12 x 66.
$3,500. 625-4263. 3-9-24

HELP! The LISTENING EAR
CRISIS INTERVENTION
CENTER in East Lansing needs
new volunteers. Call 337-1717
anytime before 9/27. X3-9-26

Typing Service

EXPERIENCED IBM typing -

1973 SCHULTZ, 14 X 60,
furnished. On spacious country lot.
25 miles south on RT127. $6900
1-569-3425. 5-9-26

SCHULTS 12 x 50 fully furnished.
10 minutes MSU $4,000. 694 -

9956 or 355 - 4684. 5-9/26

FURNISHED 10' x 55'. mobile
home. Must be moved. $1600.
Phone 349-0891. 5-9-27

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Okemos.
IBM Selectric. Call 349-1773
evenings and weekends.
373-6726 weekdays. 0-2-9-24

ripts, general typing.
IBM, 24 years experience. 349 -

0850. C-4-9-25

FIND SOMETHING?
If you've found a pet or article of

value, we want to help you
return it. Just come into the
State News Classified
Department and tell us you want
to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S
found column. As a public
service, EAST LANSING
STATE BANK will run the ad at

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-7-9-28

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing. (Pica
- Elite). 11 years experience.
SANDI, 339-8934. C-7-9-28

FOUND: NEAR IHOP'S, evening
of September 5, young male cat.
Call 482-3485. C-3-9-24

FOUND: BLACK cat wearing flea
collar. 6 months old. Bogue
Street. 351-8660. C-3-9-24

FOUND: BLACK male poodle.
Vicinity of Park Lane. Call
351-5495. C-3-9-25

FOUND: BLACK Poodle in Park
Lane - Abbott Street Area. Call
332-3317. C-3-9/24

LOST: ORANGE tiger cat - green
collar. Oakhill - Hill crest area.
332-3896 or 353-1193. 3-9-26

THESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING, 337
-0712. C-7-9-28

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (Pica - Elite).
FAYANN, 489 - 0358. C-7-9-28

PROFESSIONAL THESES, term
paper typing. Expert typist with
degree in English, 8 years
experienced. IBM,
351-8961.3-9-26

THESIS TYPED on multilith
masters. IBM typewriter. MARY
LIPPINCOTT, 489 - 6479.
3-9/24

COMPLETE THESES Service.
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES, 337 -

1666. C-7-9-28

T ransportation J*

NEED RIDE from Holt; M.W.F.
10:20 class. Will pay. 694-3666.
5-9-26

RIDER WANTED daily from Flint
to Lansing and back. Call
313-629-4324 after 6 p.m
3-9-28

CREATE A new indoor world!
Check the household goods in
the Want Ads today!

NEED A ride to Detroit every
weekend. Will pay. Call
351-8411, Connie. 8L-4-9-27

WANTED: TWO tickets to thi
Notre Dame game. Call 351
8450. 3-9/24

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accepted
by phone.

Student photographers are
encouraged to attend the Wolverine
yearbook open house Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in 30 Student Services
Bldg.

The Altrusa Club of Greater
Lansing is sponsoring a rummage
sale on Oct. S from S to 9 p.m. and
Oct. 6 from 9 a.m. to noon, at the
International Order of Odd Fellows
Hall, 1100 N. Washington Ave.
Proceeds will be used for
community service projects.

Intermediary will hold
auditions and interviews for people
interested in working (theatre,
photo, set, etc.) on a show for
Abrams Planetarium, Wednesday 7
and 9 p.m., Thursday 7 and 9 p.m.,
and Oct. 1 7 and 9 p.m. in the
Tower Room, fourth floor Union.

Petitioning for ASMSU
Communication Arts and the Social
Science James Madison student
board seats opens Sept. 24 until
Sept. 28. Petitiions available in 334
Student Services Bldg.

MSU Karate Club co-ed classes
for beginning, intermediate, and
advanced students begin 6 p.m. in
the turf arena of the Men's
Intramural Bldg.

The MSU Volunteers will have
an information presentation and
recruitment session concerning
volunteer opportunities 7:30 to
8:30 p.m. today and Tuesday in 35,
Union.

The MSU Volunteers will hold
an informal
recruitment-information session
concerning volunteer opportunities
7 to 8 p.m. today in 106 Holden
Hall and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the
Butterfield Hall and 7:30 to 8:30
p.m. Tuesday in multi-purpose
room C, Brody Hall and Mayo Hall.

The MSU Sailing Club's first"
meeting 7:30 Tuesday interiors A
& B jf the Union. Nominations for
officers will be taken , elections will
be Oct. 9. There will be a Paul
Elstrom film. New members
welcome.

The Company announces open
auditons for "Inherit the Wind"
today and Tuesday, 7 to 10 p.m. in
the East McDonel Hall lower
lounge.

There will be a worship service
every Tuesday for those interested
in forming a personalized,
worshipping community. Call
UMHE, 332-0861, if you'd like to

Room
r r ,

refreshments. People interested
in reading for blind students are
asked to contact Mara Wade at the
Volunteer Bureau, 27 Student
Services Bldg.

All VAC volunteers should stop
by the VAC office or the Volunteer
Bureau and fill out a volunteer
application and information form.

Volunteers are needed for an
extensive research project designed
to study promising treatment
methods for reducing anxiety,

enhancing one's sense of
psychological well-being. If you are
interested and will be avilable for
regular participation for at least
three months, please attend just
one of the preliminary meetings.
Further information will be
distributed. Meetings will be held
Monday through Friday starting
today until October 12, 7:30 to
8:30 p.m. in 308 Olds Hall.

Students interested in working
on the Wolverine staff are invited to
an open house at 7 p.m. Wednesday
30 Studetn Services Bldg.Interested photographers should
also attend.
Interested in synchronized

swimming? New member meeting
at 4:30 Tuesday in the lower
lounge of the Women's Intramural
Bldg.

MSU Outing Club will meet at 7

Physics-Astronomy Bldg. Hiking,
climbing, Spelunking and
canoeing activites will be discussed.
All interested are welcome.

Olin Health Center is sponsoring:
dynamic weight control program. If
interested contact Mrs. Davies in
the University Health Center
appointment ofice.

The Open Door Crisis Center
needs volunteers to handle crisis
calls. To join the Open Door call
484-5467 after 4 p.m. Applyfor ourOctober training.

MSU Sport Parachute Club get
acquainted meeting 7:30 p.m. in
Peoples Church, 200 W. Grand
River Ave., East Lansing. Open to
wives who are students or whose
husbands are students. Membership

IF YOU'VE got good things you no refreshments,
longer need, sell them for cash
with Want Ads. Dial 355 - 8255.

PUT YOUR
ADVERTISING MONEY
WHERE YOU'LL GET
THE BEST
COVERAGE! WITH US!

355-8255

FEMALE STUDENT to share
home. 371 - 2473 after 5:30
P.m., 355 9272, 8 - 5 p.m.
5-9-26

DON'T FORGET Blood comes
only from people. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337 - 7183.
Hours: Monday, Thursday, and
Friday 9 -4:30 p.m., Tuesday
and Wednesday 12 - 6:30 pm
C-7-9-28

First regular meeting of the Block
and Bridle Club will be held at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday 110 Anthony Hall.
All new members welcome.

Women therapists and
researchers interested in the
problems of women are invited to
attend an initial meeting at 7 p.m.Wednesday at 835 Westlaw, St.,East Lansing.

The Naval War-Gaming Club will
hold its first action of the year,
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, in the North
Hubbard Hall Lounge. All naval
buffs welcome.

"The Making and Mending of a
Broken Heart" conference to be
held 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Oct. 11 in
Parlors B and C of the Union.
Doctors and nurses will speak on
different aspects of congenital heart
defects. Open to all Rns, GNs,LPNs, students in Maternal and
Child Nursing and all social
workers. Send reservation on or
before Sept. 28 to. Mrs. PhyllisSchram, 1311 N. Foster, Ave.,
Lansing, Mich. 48910



We will resume our normal 7:30 to 5:30 hours, Mon.-Fri.
starting Mon. , Oct. 1, 1973

'In the center of campus'

14 Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan Monday, September 24, |(

MORE BOOKS ARE ARRIVING
DAILY AT THE
MSU BOOKSTORE

All sales are guaranteed, refunds will be given thru Oct. 3 with
receipt and in saleable condition
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Hours For This Week

Monday 9-24-73 7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Tuesday 9-25-73 7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Wednesday 9-26-73 7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Thursday 9-27-73 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Friday 9-28-73 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9-29-73 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.


